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ews will Auction Sales ! STEAMERS FOR SALE.Ideal Business Site !M. C. L. I NOTICE,
SPECIFICATIONS.

Length over all, 98 feet.
Beam, 20% feet. ‘
Depth, 8% feet..
Capacity of hold, 760 brls.
Capacity, Including deck load, 1,600 

brls.
Passenger accommodation for twenty. 
Towing bits.
Engine, Steeple Compound.
High and Low Cylinder, 10”, 20” and 

16” stroke.
One Stem Cargo Winch.
Fresh Water Tank, 900 galls.
Speed, 9 knots.
14 years old. <
Delivery—at once.

ANNUAL DINNER To rent, in Oke Building, Showroom, Office and 
Basement Workshop, at present occupied by the St. 
John’s Gas Light Company. Possession May 1st.

Also smaller offices upstairs in same building. Pos
session immediately. Apply to

Verde If you want your 
books kept up to date 
at a moderate cost, see

H. W. DARBY, _
Accountant,

P. O. Box 1561. Phone 407

ap6,im,eod

will be served in
THE METHODIST COLLEGE HALL 

on Thursday evening, April 14, 1921, at 8 o’clock, by 
th Ladies’ College Àictwociety. apri3,2i JOHN C. OKE, Oke’s Carriage Factory

aprl3,4i,w,f,s,m

AUCTION AVALON DRUG STORE
NOTICE TO 

PROPERTY OWNERS.
SPENCER CLUB.Household Furniture and 

Effects, Etc., Etc.
To-Morrow, Thursday,

April 14th,
At onr Auction Rooms, Adelaide St, 

at 11 a.m„
a quantity of Household Furniture and 

Effects, including:—
1 English piano, round mahogany aprl2,6i 

centre table, leather covered rocking '
chair, rattan chairs, bentwood chairs, —— 
cane seated bedroom chairs, 2 super- 
ior gramophones and records, 1 grand , ll 
cabinet Columbia gramophone with 65 l 
records, bureaus and washstands, : 
wardrobe, drop-head and other Singer 
sewing machines, 5 baby carriages and 
go-cars. 2 kitchen sideboards, W. E. —— 
and brass and other bedsteads with BlOlt 
springs and mattresses, kitchen dress- Uul 

_er. ranges and stoves, 4 carpet 
"squares, pictures, ornaments, draw- J 
ings, etc., etc., and various other ar- \ 
tides. !

POSITIVELY NO RESERVE—ALL 
MI ST CO. MP|J

145 New Gower Street.
By arrangement with Mr. M. 

F. Wadden, formerly proprietor 
of the Central Pharmacy, Water 
Street, all old prescriptions have 
been taken over by the Avalon 
Drug Store, 145 New Gower 
Street, where they can be re
newed at any time. Store open 
every night until 10 o’clock.

W. P. TÀAFFE, 
Manager.

Under the distinguished patronage of His 
Excellency the Governor and His Lord- 

ship the Bishop of Newfoundland.
ONIONS:

200 sacks due April 5th, 
Booking orders now.

XT '. , i ,.é . i -i LeugiQ an over, iiv ieet.. Now is the time to have your Beam, 21% feet, 
property repaired. I, the un- Depth, 9% feet, 
dersigned, am prepared to do Capacity, including deck. 1500 brls 
Brick Work, Tiling and all kinds 
of Masonry.

Estimates given on all kinds 
of work.

All orders promptly attended 
to. Particular attention given 
to Jobbing. Address :

WM. EDNEY,
apri3,6i,eod 32 McDougall Street.

A GRAND CONCERT Good cabin accommodation. _ m c
This boat thoroughly well built with college on Thursday, April

best material, hardwood and Bay .. 1C r
Shore spruce; modern equipment Util, 8t 4.15 p.m. aprll,21,m,w
including electric lights, engine ■■ ----- - ■
triple expansion, 9% x 12 x 2i x LOST—On Friday night, 8th 

Surface rnndenner Jnst, a Lady’s Gold Bracelet (narrow
C,rC“n, 3%™PdischCaernge,rUgal1 3"
°n%!ede^mpU stake P?™sPteamUPl%>V pFease^eTuraV“offlcT?,Uld

Feed Pump, Blake, 6 steam, 1% , aprl3 2i .
dtdohoro’o I ______* ’

— ALSO —
200 boxes FANCY TABLE 

APPLES.
150 crates GREEN CAB

BAGE.
250 cases SUNKIST OR

ANGES — Sizes 250, 
200, 216, 176, 150.

20 cs. CALIF. LEMONS.
25 brl/. FANCY PAR

SNIPS.
25 brls. SOUND CAR

ROTS.
100 bris. N. S. APPLES.

— AND —
100 brls. LOCAL POTA

TOES.

AT THE '

Methodist College Hall
ST. GEORGE’S NIGHT, 1921, 

by the

St. John’s Octette,
assisted by talented Lady Artistes.

This Concert is held under the auspices 
of the “Llewellyn Club” and the proceeds will 
be devoted to city charities. \
TICKETS:—50c., 75c., and $1.00,
COMMENCING AT 8.15 P.M.

:nger ac- 
ivinter. 
lut April

iamshipiirect ; 
Canal
iteamil

No Reasonable 
Offer Refused

t space
LOST — My Police Court
Notebook. Will finder please return 
to me and be rewarded? GEORGE W. 
B. AYRE, Solicitor, Renouf Building. 

aprll,3i

States
FOR SALE,In stock complete with all 

fittings

3, 4, 6 and 9 H. P.
aprll.13,16

Walter A. O’D. Kelly,Ltd.,
Scotia.

PICKED UP — In Harbour.
on April 12th, 1 Large Spar. Owner 
can have same by proving property 
and paying expenses; apply to A, J. 
LEARNING or ROBERT GUEST, c|o 
JOB BROS. & CO, South Side. 

aprl3.ll

FOR SALE—40 doz. Houn-
sell Salmon Twine, 34 and 36 lb.; ap
ply JOHN COWAN, 276 Water St., or 
J. BARRON & CO, Water- Street. 

apr!2,3i

That desirable property known as 
“THE HOTEL", situated at Topsail. 
Contains 15 rooms as well as pantries 
and other closets. There are also 
several outhouses connected there
with and nearly an acre of land. Pos- 
eeeston immediately. Apply

JOHN J. BUGLER, 
Topsail.

ictioneer.aprl3.ll

FRASER
KEL MARINEWholesale Grocers.

apr!3,6i,eod

ENGINESThe name that guarantees the finest Enamels 
and Varnishes in America. A large stock lately 
received, comprising:
FLOOR VARNISHES—Natural and Colors. 
FLOOR ENAMELS—Eight shades.
BOSTON WHITE ENAMEL—Flat and Gloss 

Blffck*
SPAR VARNISH, and
MOTOR CAR ENAMELS—Seven shades.

Get busy with your cars. See our window.
PRICES RIGHT.

W. & G. REN DELL.
apr8,6i < • "

^UCTIOWEfta FOR SALEeod.tf

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors

THE HOME OF GOOD DENTISTRY,

We are going out of the 
Engine business. See us 
beforé you buy.,

A Small Leasehold Dwelling, FOR SALE—9 Choice Farm 
situate in Allan s Square ; quick and Truck Horses, weight from 1100 
possession. to 1500 lbs.; apply HERBERT MAR-

Also Leasehold Dwelling tin, Robinson’s Hill.______ apr!2Ji
SHoJS SR?‘C;JKS P0R SALE—Cheap. 1 Driv.
ate possession, for particulars j||g Carrlaget in good condition, rub-
aPP‘y 10 WOOD & KELLY. Sf'

FARM FOR SALE-Situate

COLORITE
COLORS OLD AND NEW 

STRAW HATS.

Attention, Motor Car 
Owners.

All parties having Motor Cars 
to sell will please send all par
ticulars of same to me immedi- 
r. cl", as we have many enquir- 

; ; 1 I am about to arrange

English
lildren Cowan & Co., Ld

276 Water Street, 
St John’s.

You can color ygur straw hat 
fresh and dainty as new with 
COLORITE in most any popular 
shade, or you can color your 
straw hat to match a new dress.

COLORITE Is a liquid, sold in 
bottle, with brush for applying; 
18 new colors to choose from.

Price 40c. bottle.

apr4,tf

FOR SALE.oct8,lyr,m,wJ
apr4,6i,eodtar Pad Walter A. O’D. Kelly,

-is.si w,t,m Auctioneer. W. J. MURPHY, FOR SALE-A Cow to freshA First-class New Freehold Dwell
ing House in the West End of the en In May; apply POPE’S Furniture 
city, together with large building in Factory. apr8,tt-
the rear. Land about 180 feet deep. ------------

For sale a Small Freehold Dwelling TO LET—For the SUHlItier 
House, Quldi VidI Road. j season, a Piece of Land, cultivated, 50

For further particulars apply to | x 90 situated on Warbüry Street, just 
WOOD & KELLY, off Leslie Street, which grows from 

Temple Bldg- ten to twelve barrels of potatoes. For 
aprl2,tf Duckworth Sk terms apply No. 5 Hamilton Street,

PETER O’MAR A,
The Druggist,

THE RXXALL STORE.
RAWLINS’ CROSS.

AMERICAN BACON — Small 
..pieces .... .... '.-.38c. lb.

Or machine sliced for 40c. lb. 
SINCLAIR’S BACON, 55c. lb. 

by piece.
Machine sliced for ..60c. lb. 

SLICED HAM .... ..45c. lb. 
SINCLAIR’S HAMS by the Ham 

only.
COOKED CORNED BEEF, 38c.

in. to

Brace UP! Brush Up! 
Think Up !

And You Will Be Cleaned Up!

I wasn’t, bom in a dye vat but 
I saw others pass away when I 
still kept on dyeing. If you have 
a hat to be Cleaned and re-block-

?d, who have you to bring it to?
think the Clothes Hospital is a 

gift to the town. You can have 
your hat fixed up, your clothes 
dyed, pressed, washed, repaired 
or cleaned, your Trench Coat or 
Raglan cleaned and pressed, and 
soon we will have a Shoe Shine 
Parlor for you to have your 
shoes dyed or cleaned. Now is 
your chance to meet) the old re
liable,
C. J. O’KEEFE, Clothes Doctor,

The Clothes Hospital,
200 Duckworth Street. 

Phone 959. ■ april,3i

Selling Your Property !,ck or!
It will pay you if you plan on 

purchasing or importing any 
Horses this spring to see first 
those which are offered for sale 
by this Company at Badger and 
Millertown. Good serviceable 
Horses for hauling, carting or 
agricultural work are offered at 
favorable prices. Some avail
able for immediate delivery.

Anglo-Nfld. 
Development Co., Ltd.

marlS.w.tt

We have not filled all our requirements for 
Houses to purchase solicited by our advertise
ment of last week under the caption of Houses 
Wanted to Purchase. Owners desiring to sell 
will find it to their advantage to consult us im
mediately. Clients keep requesting us to advise 
them as to the houses available.

/ WILL PAY CASH.

5c. Jb.
..Third Floor—Bathroom, 2 Large -_7T--.7__.-r----- tt.-------- 7T--------
Bedrooms, one with Dressing Room W AN 1KU — r OF the SU1
attached. £_ mer months, three Rooms and use

Fourth Floor—2 Bedrooms, Maid’s Kitchen in country, preferably Fre 
Room and Lumber Room. water Valley ; apply “COUNTRY",

House has all modern conveniences Evennig Telegram. apr!2,3
and is heated throughout with hot ___ . ,Tmün----- 77------------------
water. House may be seen any after- f W AIN 1 OjU — Une OF 11
noon between .3 and 4 o’clock. Occu- Gentlemen Boarders ; double or sin 
pation from June 1st. bedrooms ; hot and cold water bat

APPLY AT THE “MAPLES’*. every convenience; or can accomi 
aprll tt date gentlemen for meals alone ;

J—-—’ - — ..I., ply 21 Musgrave Terrace, Gower SI

F0RSALE.
Complete Barbers’Outfit Help Wanted,

consisting of: ______ ___________
CASH REGISTER, 4 CHAIRS, WANTED — Immediate 
CABINET, MIRRORS, MUGS, a General Maid; washing out; g< 

Etc. wages ; apply 5 Flavin Street, aprll

Intending purchasers may ex- WANTED-A General Ma 
amine the stock.by applying to Apply mrs. J. b. urquhart,

MRC rnnPFR Maxse- Strèet.___________ apr!2.t
G.»^, SL WANTED -.Immediate

:e you

HOS- FRED. J. ROIL & Co A NEW NUMBERHATS! HATS! HATS! Smallwood BnHding, Duckwprth Street

Gentlemen, don’t discard your 
old hat. I guarantee to make 
your old hat new for One Dollar. 
Old Straw Hats made as good as 
new for Seventy-five Cents. En
courage home industry and give 
me your old Felt# Straw, Velour 
or Panama Hat. leave the rest 
to me. We call for Hats and 
Suits, Raglans and Trench Coats. 
Dyeing done at shortest notice.

AWWWVWVWVUWWV

W. J. Murphy,ANTHRACITE COAL Moments
RAWLINS’ CROSS.Just received.

Secure your copy X. 
now at

Byrne’s Bookstore
Price 50c. Postage 4c

To arrive in a few days:
BEST LEHIGH WALLET—Furnace, Egg, 

Stove and Nut sizes, at

apr8,3mos

ARRIVED PER S.S. STANMOBE HOUSES FOR SALE.
Rovrll

AND

Virol.

apr6,101
For sale that most désirable Dwell

ing House No. 155 Patrick Street (New 
Extension), fitted with all modern, im
provements, hot and cold water, hot 
water furnace, etc.; large garden at 
rear and space to build a garage and 
entrance from rear. Possession May 
1st. Also 2 New Houses on Franklin 
Avenue. Price $2,000.00 each. Cash 
or terms. Apply to

M. * E. KENNEDY, 
aprl.tf Renouf Building.

The Clothes Hospital, $27.00 per Ton FOR SALE. apr!2,jl
C. J. O’KEEFE, Clothes Doctor. 

PHONE 959.
aprl3,3i

time in 
nore WANTED — Immediately,

a General GW; apply TERRA NOVA 
HOTEL, 3t Water St. West. aprll.at

WANTED—A Good Gener-
al Servant, with experience of plain 
cooking; apply to 34 Queen’s Road. .

from the ship’s side sent home, Freehold Two-Storey 
Dwelling House,

only 5 years old—containing 8 rooms 
—situate in the best locality on Flem
ing Street. Immediate possession. 
Apply

Hudson’s Bay Company.
mar39,16i,eod

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer.

HENRY J. STABB & CO.EMPIRE HALL (formerly
Blue Puttee Mall), cor. Gower Street 
and King’s Road, may be hired for 
Jjhall dances or meetings. Rates: 
Evenings $13 np. Afternoons $8. Ap- 

W. F. POWER, Manager. ]an2,lyr

aprl2,tf& Co apr9,tfvwws/wvmvAvw.Jwvww vwAwwyvmvw.*
WANTÇR — An Experien
ced Milliner; must have reference; ap
ply by. letter, stating experience. Q. 
KNOWLING. LTD. aprl.tf

AGENTS.
MIN AMD’S MINARD’S LINIMENTRELIEVESAdvertise in the “ TELEGRAM•inard’s Liniment for DISTEMPER.DISTEMPER.where.

■' f-
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She smiled. She thought he wps very I quick to understand her. "Raymond had 
never seemed to understand things 
without an explanation. She wished 
he had been rather more like Mick* 
in some ways; she wished—she looked 
up at Micky guiltily; how could she 
compare the two men?—the one whom 
she loved,i*nd the other whom she did 
net even, like! - , ' .

They Were late, and the curtain had 
risen when they were shown into 
their seats. The theatre was dark, and 
aether could hardly see her way. She 
put out her hand with a smothered 
laugh and felt for Micky’s. "I can't 
see,” she said.

His -fingers closed aboui/ners ; such 
a little hand it felt. He wondered why 
she was being so kind to him tb-nlght.

1 GRAMOPHONE ^
with its wonderful ULTONA 

and its magnificent TONÉ AMPLIFIER

Hear its recreations with your own
ears and compare it with any other
Gramophone imported. ^

iree River W 
Confirmed 
joying Best 
faking Tard:BLAIR’S

EbawberrvM Mrs. Henri Degj 
”bard St., Thrd 
m another who I 
lg results she It 
julac that she I
n unqualified ed 
iedicine.
“Since taking 9 

,c 1 feel as fine I 
K» ” said Mrs. ] 
ettlng relief froj 
had to endure 

st everybody I I 
.«dtcine. I had

SUNNY PEAK CEYLON BROKEN ORANGE 
PEKOE TEA. very fine, only — -W h WSS A COUCH THAT CWtWCO HW OlfX -

1 h wq a corns thtt cwtutto sm orr ei
True to name—It’s tasteless. That’s 

one reason Why people stick to 
Brick’s.

Before Brick’s Tasteless Extract of 
Cod Liver Was perfected, people took 
cod liver oil under strong protest. 
Lemon Juice, coffee, vinegar, wine- 
all were powerless to eliminate that 
nauseating oily taste. But now even 
the children do not know they are 
taking cod liver oil when they are 
given a dose of
BBIC1TS TASTELESS BXTBACT OF 

COD LIVES.
Bight now, with the streets piled high 
with snow and deep slush under foot, 
people need Brick’s Extract of Cod 
Liver to build up the system and 
strengthen the natural powers of re
sistance against attacks of Coughs, 
Colds, Grippe, Influenza, Pneumonia, 
etc.

Tell your friends and customers 
that, if they want to know the luxury 
of real, robust health this spring, they 
should take Brick’s Extract of Cod 
Liver regularly.

{Brick’s Tasteless Extract of Cod 
Lfver is sold by

DB. F. STAFFORD * SON,

CHARLES HUTTON,
The Home of Music.FINEST SCOTCH PRESERVES

Tie rich flavour and fresh parity of Scotch
MOUNT VIEW FINEST BROKEN ORANGE 

PEKOE TIPPED TEA, rich, fragrant, de
licious,’ best value in town, only

the world over. to her rapt face and the eagerness oi 
her eyes.

She had been to theatres lots of 
times, so she told him in a whisper, 
but never in the stalla before. She ask
ed him if he didn't like some of the 
frocks worn by the people close by. 

Micky’s eyes hashed.
-Not so well as yours," he said. 

.Bhe drew away from him a little, 
and he wished he had not said it. In 
that one moment he reit that he had 
broken down all the friendliness she 
had shown him that evening. She did 
not apeak again for some time.

In the Interval June leaned over to 
him.

“Are you bored, Micky? You look 
bored to death.” 

to enjoy herself this evening; she was Micky stifled a sigh, 
not going to allow one single despond- J "No,” he said rather wearily, 
ent thought | His eyes wandered round the crowd-

June and Micky rejoined her almost ; ed house. There were several people 
at once. j in the stalls whom he khçw. He notic-

“I thought some one had eloped with ' eq that people were looking at Esther, 
you,” June said laughingly. “Where anj he felt a little thrill of pride, 
did you get to? Micky, how hot this . They were wondering who she was, 
room is—I'm Just stiflingl ” I 0f course. He wished with all his heart

She threw off her wrap and snatch- that he could stand up in his seat 
ed up a paper fan from the table, and announce to an interested world 
Micky sat down between the two that she was the woman he intended 
girls. to marry.

‘.‘Miss Shepstone didn’t want to see | when the light went down again Es- 
Mrs. Ashton, I rather fancy,” he said ther leaned a little closer to him.
coolly. He looked at Esther with a, “Mr. Mellowes----- ” she said.
slight smile in his eyes. “I believe ehe ! “Tee.” Micky bent his head towards

Jam works in Moray» Mrr are hi ib’*6v.
denof Scotland”. Try any of
HOME BLADE JAMB.
Sbawlieuy Raspberry

LaunchinBlack Cement Wild Bramble Jelly
Pazto* In A. 7.14 28 lb. «tm

W. A. BAXTER, ANOTHER Cl
Shelburne, N.

she moves,” “shr| 
champagne?” “vl 
iraste!” “isn't s 
l winner”—all j
Lest, if not thrJ 
Lilt in ShelbuJ 
Nova Scotia, ma 
nto the waters I 
beautiful ShelbuJ 
harbor and veJ 
bhould not Shell! 
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noseph Conrad, 1 
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trays of the sh 
fccGill Shipbuil 
lion Company, j 
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there, whilst \ 
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trophy of Olcfl 
next autumn 1 
all expect to I 
bacon.

Telegraphic and Cable Address, “Ji 
Fochabers, Morayshire.” Code used 

A.B.C. (6th edition), 
x . ” Agent wanted for
k ■ Newfoundland.

Put up in 1 lb. Sealed Packages.

Direct from the Hill Tea Gardens of Sunny 
Ceylon, where theCRASH!!

BEST TEA is grownYou’ve dropped your glasses and 
the lenses are smashed beyond 
all use. Consternation comes 
over you as the result of. this 
accident an*- you are worried; 
for you need your glasses to work 
in comfort. But the accident 
need not worry you as much as 
you imagine, for our Optical 
Repair Dept, is at your dis
posal, with a reputation for 
quick work and prompt Service. 
If it’s at all possible, we give 
you back your glasses, with len
ses replaced and ready for wear 
again, in a couple of holirs. 
Isn’t service such as this worth 
something to you?

_____ ________nu « ovjv.
Theatre Hill.

GEO. KNOWLING,
Water St * Duckworth St

JAS. WISEMAN,
THE HENRY BLAIRPhantom Lover Top Carter’s HUL 

Price $1.00 hot; postage 20c. extra.

indeed, it was Raymond up there in 
the box. She tried to argue herself 
out of the fancy; he would have let 
her know if he had come^to London— 
surely she would have been the first 
to whom he would have come; she 
was mad to ever think the man up 
there in the background could be Ray
mond.

But the conviction was there in her 
mind.

“It is he—I know it’s he,” some
thing in her heart Was saying over and 
over again obstinately.

The rest of the play seemed end
less; she rose with a quick breath of 
thankfulness when it was over.

“You are in a hurry,” June said. 
“Haven’t you enjoyed it?”

“Yes, oh yes, but it’s hot—I want 
to get out.”

Micky was deliberately being a* 
slow as he could—he blocked the^way 
out obstinately; the stallj were >1- 

; most empty when at last they left 
them.

j June touched his arm.
“Micky—is—Esther ill? Look how 

white she is.”
Esther was some little way ahead 

of them; she seemed to he trying to 
get out as quickly as possible.

“I’s too hot for her, poor -darling!”
June said. “Mick^.---- ”

i Micky laughed savegely.
“It’s not that,” he said, “but Ashton 

was up in the box with his mother, 
and she saw him.’

“Micky—-—” He silenced - her with a 
frown. He followed Esther as quickly 
as he could, but she was outside in 
the cold night air before he overtook 
her. There was a crowd here too— 
rows of cars and carriages outside, 
and women in thin evening frocks and 
furs shivering in the cold wind.

Micky drew Esther’s hand through 
his arm.

“We shall find our cab this way, 1 
think," he said evenly.

He had seen Mrs. Ashton only a few 
yards away, and he dreaded every mo
ment that Esther would see her, and 
see, too, who was with her.

A sudden block in the crowd mo
mentarily hindered them, and in that 
second a man’s light laugh rang put : 
above the noise and chatter of voices.

Micky felt the girl beside him give 
a convulsive start. She tried to drag 
her fingers from his, hut he held them 
fast. - i

The crowd was moving again now; 
a second, and. Raymond and his mo
ther were lost to sight.

Micky had slipped an arm round Es
ther; he was white to the lips. He , 
knew now how near he had been to 
discovery and the wreck 'of all his 
hopes. He tried to pretend that he did 
not understand the eause of her agita
tion. He looked down at her. .

“Better now you’re in the air?*’ he 
asked. “It was hot in the theatre. I— 
Esther----- ”

f,m,w,tt
(By the Author of "A Bachelor Hus

band.”)

CHAPTER XIX.
Esther, unconsciously put out her 

hand and grasped June’s artn; she 
woul. have given anything had it been 
possib^ to run away. She saw Mrs. 
Ashton turn and look towards where 
they were standing, and in another 
moment she had crossed the lounge 
and was shaking hands with June.

“I was just inviting Mr. Mellowes to 
come and dine with us,” she said. 
"But he tells me he already has an 

Her eyes smiled at June.

T. J.DULEY&CO, A Suit or Overcoat at 
Maunder’s, selected from 
a splendid variety of 
British Woollens, cut by 
an up-to-date system 
from the latest fashions, 
moulded and made to 
your shape by expert 
workers, costs you no 
more than the ordinary 
hand-me-down. We al
ways keep our stocks 
complete and you are 
assured a good selection. 
Samples and style sheets 
sent to any address.

Limited,
The Reliable Jewellers and 

Opticians, i

; engagement.
î “I suppose you are the engagement?” 

she submitted..
June laughed.
A string band wae playing a rag

time tune when they entered the 
! restaurant To Esther's unaccustomed 
; eyes the room with its flowers and 
: many lights was the most wonderful 
! place she had ever seen. She kept close 
i to Micky as he thr;aded his way 
{ through the small tables till he found 
1 their own, rather at the end of the 
; room and à way from the noisy band.
1 He put Esther into a comfortable 

’. chair, and himself took her cloak, 
l "You don’t mind being left while I 
.' -o back for June?” he asked hurried
ly; “she seems to have got lost.”

, Esther looked after him as he went 
i quickly back down the length of the 
room. She liked him in evening dress.

; If only it had been Raymond instead!
—ehe stifled a little sigh ; she meant stairs in the gallery.

m,w,f,tf

RED CROSS LINE !
so animated ; her eyes were sparkling, I he knew that something had happened 
and her cheeks were flushed; ehe talk- to distress her.
ed a great deal, and was particularly "What is it?” he asked anxiously, 
friendly to him; he was quite eorry “is anything the matter?” 
when it was time io go on to the She shook her head, 
theatre. “No. . . . No.’’

As they left the restaurant he no- She sat Very still till the curtain 
ticed that she kept close to him again, fell again, but Micky had the feeling 
and that she looked anxiously round that she was not paying the least at- 
for Mrs. Ashton. tention to what was going on on the

“It’s all right,” he said. “She’s up- stage, and he knew that her eyes turn
ed again and again to the stage box. 
What was she afraid of, he asked 
hflnself in perplexity, even if Mrs. 
Ashton did see her and recognise her, 
surely—then in a flash he knew ... 
the light had been turned up . sudden
ly, and in that moment he saw the 
figure of a man move quickly from 
the front of the bçx to the screen of 
the curtains.

Micky gripped the arms of his seat; 
for the moment he could pot move.

It was Raymond—he knew it as cer
tainly as if he had been told.

No doubt he bad seen Esther, whilst 
she . . . poor child! Had she seen him 
too? v -

He looked down at her; she was 
sitting up stiffly, her hands clasped in 
the lap of the new frock of which she 
had been so innocently proud; her 
face was as white as the soft tulle of j 
her sleeves, and her eyes were fixed j 
on the box with its velvet curtains -, 
where Mrs. Ashton sat laughinf and ! 
chatting with a girl in a pink froek.

They both turned, from time to time 
to some, one Who stood behind them 
in the shadow; once the curtains mov- i 
ed a little and a man’s hahd and arm | 
showed distinctly.

Micky could bear it no longer ; he 
touched Esther’s clasped hands.

“Are you ill?—would you like me to 
take you out?”

But she shook her head.
“No, HO ... . please leave me alone,” 
June had discovered a friend in a

New York—Halifax—St. John’s.
Route your freight by this Line, the only all year service 

between the above ports from Newfoundland.
WINTER SERVICE—Sailings about every three weeks.
For speed and comfort travel by the Red Cross Line. 
Excellent accommodations for First and Second Class pas

sengers.
The S. S. ROSALIND will probably leave New York on 

April 16th next. - , •
Through rates quoted to any port.
For further Information re passage, fares, freight rates, etc., 

apply to
G. S. CAMPBELL ft CO* BOWSING ft CO* Agents,

Halifax N.S* Whitehall Bldg- 17 Battery Place,
Agente. New York, U.S.A.

The Vi
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I1ARYEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
SL Join’s. NJ.

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, 281-283 Duckworth Street

Wills Should be Kept In a 
Safe Place

A will should be kept in a place where It wfll be easily 
found on the death of the Testator, yet where it will net 
he subject to the hazard of destruction by fire or by 
agencies interested in its disappearance.
THE MONTBEAL TBÜST COMPANY will hold in safe
keeping, free of charge, all wills appointing It as Execu
tor. Access can be had as frequently as desired.

Montreal Trust Company
Sir Herbert S. Holt, President A. J. Brown, K.C, Yiee-Prs*.

F. G. DONALDSON, General Manager,
11 Place d’Armes Square, Montreal.

St Joha’s, Nfld* Branch, Boynl Bank of Canada BtiMttg. 
sep3l,lyt,eod C. E. JUBIBN, Manager.

Raybestos
BRAKE
LINING

When Choosing ihe Material 
for a washable Frock for ihe 
growing child—
ANOTHER naturally think* of 

the poaaibilifk* of the fabric 
shrinking in the wash. It is 
therefore a relief to her to know 
that the fabric will not shrink 
or lose its charm if Lux is need 
for it*-cleansing.
Durability, charm of colour, quality of 
texture, the freshness oi newness—these 
are preserved to-all good fabrics Wished 
with Lux. A packet of Lux—a bowl 
of warm water—and dainty funds 
can cleanse delightful - fabrics 
in a delightfully easy manner. rjaigS
The beautiful pure Lux . iVp
flakes are whisked hfio a • 
creamy,buhtiy lather ieaaGently squeeze /a/*EjP
__  earning foam VVj4ll!
through sad through the
soiled texture — then /I

Guaranteed by the manufacturers to give 
one year’s - satisfactory service from the date it 
is applied to the brakes or they will furnish new 
lining without charge. ,

It gives

I have erected for the benefit of my many customers an 
Electric Sign, which will enable them to find more readily 
NEWFOUNDLAND’S LEADING EYESIGHT SPECIALIST, who 
is now giting.hie attention solely to the , _ . '

Optical Business
thereby guaranteeing a serties second to note.

Earl S. Trapnell, Opt.
Eyedght Specialist, 307 Water Street 

(Chrar Kodiak Store.)

matant.

SECURITYPills, you have

and control at all times in any emergency.
thread. It ceàxê rather

GARAGE,than forces the dirt frem

(two size»} WATER STREET WEST.Year» in the 
he Evening 1

GERALD ». DOYr.E, f6bâl,m,w.f,tf
fcflVFR' BROTHERS GLIMITBD, PORT SUNLIGHT. ENGLAND, Water Street, St. John’s, ce-DJstrlhnting Agent
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BOUGHT HER TIME HAD 
COME SAYS MRS. DEGRE.

[tree River Woman Almost A 
Confirmed Invalid—Is En
joying Best of Health Since 
Taking Tanlac.

I Mrs. Henri Degre, of 112 Duplessis- 
locbard St., Three Rivers. P.Q., is 
|ill another who is so gratified over 
|9 results she has obtained from 
fanlac that she comes forward with 

unqualified endorsement of the 
ledicine.

-Since taking eight bottles of Tan- 
ir I feel as fine as I ever did in my 
|fe,” said Mrs. Degre, "and after 
jetting relief from all the sufferings 
f had to endure I think I ought to 
It everybody I can know about the 
ledicine. I had indigestion so bad 
fat I never knew what it was to eat 

good meal without having to suf
fer almost unbearable pain and dis-

by Ruth Cameron
A TEST OF BEAL CHARACTER.

tress afterwards. I was terribly 
nauseated at times, and my heart pal
pitated dreadfully. My liver was out 
of order, and I had such fearful head
aches and dizzy spells that many times 
I could hardly stay 'on my feet. I 
was so restless I never knew what it 
was to get a good night's sleep. I 
felt weary and wornoiit all the time, 
and every now and then such sink
ing sensations came over me that I 
thought my time had come. In fact, 
I was almost a confirmed invalid, 
and I never expected to be well again.

"However, Tanlac has made a new 
woman of me, and I was never in 
better health than I am now. My 
troubles hava completely disappeared, 
and I can do my housework with 
perfect ease. I never feel weak and 
wornout, but feel fine all the time. I 
recommend Tanlac every opportunity 
I get, and tell all my friends what a 
grand medicine it is.”

I Launching of Canadia.

! ANOTHER CCP CONTENDER.
Shelburne, N.S., April 5—“There 

he moves," “she’s off,” “was that real 
■hampagne?” “what a sin!" “what a 
^•aste!" "isn’t she a beauty?” “she’s 

winner”—all spoken as one of the 
Incst. if not the finest schooner ever 
guilt in Shelburne, and therefore in 
lova Scotia, made her initial plunge 
Jito the waters of the celebrated and 
Beautiful Shelburne Harbor. With both 
larbor and vessel unrivalled, why 
hould not Shelburne people be proud? 
At 6.45 this evening, christenèd in 

gpproved and orthodox form by the 
|ev. Mr. Hackenley, the close friend 

the plucky and energetic Captain 
oseph Conrad, the Cup defender Can- 
iia gracefully slid down the launch- 
lays of the shipyard of the Joseph 
IcGill Shipbuilding and Transporta- 
Ion Company, at Commissary Island, 
ghelburne. The entire population of 

town and vicinity seemed to be 
here, whilst many autos brought 
|ieir quota of visitors.
As the “Queen of the Seas” began to 

hove the inspiring strains "O Can- 
Icla. " rendered by the Shelburne Band 
Jrere gently wafted by soft zephyrs to 
|he receptive ears of the concourse of 
Jelighted spectators.

Designed by Nova Scotia’s foremost 
haster builder and constructed of 

liateriaC*# local production, Captain 
Conrad possesses in the Canadia a i 
vessel which even a yacht, such as the i 
Mayflower is said to be, will discover 
lo be a hard nut to crack, and the 
rood wishes and hopes of all Shel- 
nurne will be ever with him, in his

interests at LaHave, proceeded to An
napolis, where he has since made his 
home. But the call of the sea was too 
much for him, and he ordered this 
schooner to be built for him at Shel
burne.

Designed by Amos Pentz.
Amos Pentz, Mayor of Shelburne, a 

noted designer of fishing vessels, 
agreed to draw the lines, and his 
blue-prints, as followed by the Mc
Gill yard shipwrights, have resulted 
in a very smart vessel. The Canadia, 
like the Bluenose, has been designed 
as a real fishing vessel, to catch a big 
fare of fish, pack it and bring it home 
to market, so that the schooner may 
pay her way. Mayor Pentz admits, of 
course, that he has drawn the lines 
of this vessel, which, by the way, is 
the 159th craft that he has designed, 
slightly finer than the average fish
ing vessel in the hope that she will 
show more speed than is usual with 
bankers. But that, as he said to-day, 
remains to be seen.

Town Backs Canadia.
The opinion in Shelburne is that the 

Canadia will furnish excellent racing 
in the Nova Scotia elimination races, 
and the town backs her to win the 
right to represent Canada in the In
ternational races off Halifax next 
autumn. But Shelburne says the Can
adia cannot be expected to compete 
with a yacht, such as the “fishing 
schooner” Mayflower appears to be.

“It’s not fair to put an out-and-out 
fishing schooner up against a boat like 
that, especially in smooth water,” said 
one old salt to-day. s

And in this connection the story Is 
told of an American skipper who was

“It were easier 
to teach twenty 
what were good 
to be done than 
to be one of the 
twenty to fol
low mine own 
teaching.”
A neighbor of 

mine quoted that 
to me the other 
day.
She was very 

Indignant be
cause another

neighbor had given her some advice 
which she (Neighbor No. One) felt 
sure that she (Neighbor No. Two) 
would never have been capable of fol
lowing herself.

Thought That Let Her Ont.
It was perfectly plain that she felt 

that that fact let her out of making 
any effort to take the advice.

And yet, as a third party, I should 
say that the advice was wonderfully 
sound, and that if she could let even 
a little of it soak in, could let it in
fluence her conduct even in a small 
degree, she would probably be much 
hqalthier and happier.

It’s funny, isn’t it, the way we seek 
to justify our own conduct by depre
ciating anyone who tries to criticise 
it?

I believe I have quoted here the old 
story of the critic who was raked over 
the coals by an author because he had 
criticised his book when (so the au
thor claimed) he could not write one 
any better if as good.

He Can’t Lay an Egg But—
“That may be,” responded the crit

ic, "and I can’t lay an egg either, hut 
I can tell a rotten egg from a good 
one just the same.”

It is possible, I believe, for a per
son to see clearly how another per
son can help himself out of one of 
these muddles of wrong thinking and 
wrong living into" which we weak hu
mans occasionally gej, and yet not be 
capable of getting himself out of his 
own muddle.

But that is not a reason, is it, for 
the other person to make up his mind 
that he will not accept any help from 
him.

Really, it’s rather a joke on the 
adviser—quite a proof of our su
periority to him, if you prove your
self capable of taking advice that he 
would not be wise enough to take it 
he were in your place.
Ton Bite Off Tour Nose to Spite His 

Face.
Whereas, it you reject it scornful

ly, you only prove that you are not a 
whit better or *rtser than he. In 
trying to spite Ms face by showing 
you don’t have to pay any attention 
to him, you may be biting off your 
own nose with a vengeance.

There is nothing so maddening, 
somehow, as to be told, even in the 
kindest manner, how one could im
prove oneself. Even the most mod
est of us, who are willing to admit 
our own faults, hate to have it hint
ed by others that there is room for 
improvement. There is no greater test 
of real character than the ability to 
head advice without getting enraged, 
to consider it with as little prejudice 
as possible, and—supreme achieve
ment of all—to put some of it into 
practice.

Mainly About People.
Prince Albert, ruler of the Princi

pality of Monaco, will visit the United 
States in April to receive the gold 
medal awarded him for Ms marine 
researches by the Oceanographic So
ciety of America.

, Booth Tarkington, long before he 
realized that he could write books, 
wanted ta be an illustrator. One of 
his ambitious drawings was a-cari
cature of himself "looking like some 
high and curious bird out of the 
Broadway Zoo.”-

■ King Victor Emmanuel declares 
that Dr. Kennard, an American writ
er, who has long been a resident of 
Italy, "has done more perhaps than 
any other man to make known to 
English speaking people the import
ance of modern Italy as a literary 
nation.”

On her arrival In America on May 
18, Mme. Marie Curie will , be pre
sented with a gram of radium cost
ing (100,000 that she may continue 
her experimentation in the hope of 
eradicating cancer. This money is 
being raised by American women, 
and about (45,000 has now been sub
scribed.

The caring for a multitude of 
children -is an inheritance of Herbert 
Hoover. His paternal great-gannd 
mother, Rebecca Grant, bore and 
reared nine children and she adopted, 
and mothered 19 more.

Mrs. Calvin Coolidge was a teach
er in a school for mutes at North
ampton, Mass., when she met and 
married the struggling young lawyer 
who is now vice-president of the 
United States.

No Tinkering
With Tariff.

(allant and chivalrous effort to bring ! in town ^e other day. The Yankee
his native Province, the premier 

trophy of Old Neptune’s domain, so 
lext autumn off Haiifal Harbor, we 
111 expect to see her bring home the
paeon.

The Vessel’s Dimensions.
The dimensions of the Canadia are:
Length over all, 138 feet, 6 inches.
Whole depth keel, 3 feet, 6 inches.
Beam. 25 feet, 2 inches.
Depth, 12 feet
Bowsprit, 13 feet, 6 inches. 
Mainmast, 93 feet.
Mainmast above deck, 81 feet. 
Foremast, 71 feet, 6 inches.
Maintopmast, 52 feet.
Foretopmast, 43 feet.
Main boom, 84rfeet.
Main gaff, 50 feet.
Foreboom, 32 feet.
Foregaff, 50 feet.
Total sail spread, 10,300 feet.
The keel of the vessel was laid at 

Ihe yards of the Joseph McGill Ship
building and Transportation Com
pany, Shelburne, on January 1st, sev
eral weeks after construction of the 
pchooner Bluenose commenced at 
Lunenburg.

Captain Joheph Conrod, formerly of 
LaHave, but now of Annapolis County, j 
who will command the Canadia, has a 

■splendid record as fishing skipper and 
It is expected that he will make his 
[vessel a success on the Banks this 
pear. and also sail her for all she is 
worth in the schooner races. A year or 

ago Captain Conrod, whose home 
was at LaHave, from which port he 
was wont to sail for the fishing 

■grounds, decided to retire from the 
fife of the sea, and, having sold his

fisherman was asked how much fish 
he thought the Canadia would carry.

“Oh, about 400,000 pounds, I guess,” 
was the reply.

“What do you think the Mayflower 
will pack,” was the next question. l

"Waal, I don’t know,” said the Am
erican, seemingly pondering. “Per
haps 60 pounds.”

It was an obvious under-estimation, 
but the Yankee’s statement gives an 
idea of New England opinion as to the 
Mayflower.—Halifax Morning Chron
icle.

Appendix Removed;
Patient Chats.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—I notice in Saturday’s 

newspaper that the Manufacturers’ 
.Association intend to ask the Govern
ment to increase the import duty on 
certain classes of goods, now man
ufactured in the country with the view 
of protecting home industries and 
preventing the dumping of cheap for
eign goods on the local market.

The alteration in the present Tariff 
to any extent is a very serious matter- 
and should not at this particular time 
be entertained without the public 
consent. The people of this country 
in common with the people of the 
world over, are expecting lower pri
ced goods of all kinds. Until this 
happens there will be no end of labor 
disputes and industrial unrest.

The present Tariff, known as the 
Bond-Jackman Tariff, is protective 
enough, God knows, so far as local 
industries are concerned, and this is 
proven by the huge dividends paid to 
would not have closed down during the 
war. If there were any real pa
triotism in St. John's the factories 
would not have closed down during tht 
winter, thus depriving many of the 
people of employment. The share
holders made big profits during the 
war and it was only fair to expect 
them to “carry on” during the period 
of reconstruction.

It may not be amiss to call attention 
to the present rates of duty on the 
principal articles of merchandise man
ufactured in the Colony:

Readymades—ad. val. 45% and 10% 
Surtax.

Boots and Shoes—ad. vaL 40% and

. .On Mgrch 22, at Galt hospital a man 
was operated upon and during the op
eration chatted with the surgeon. The 
patient, a veteran, was taken to Galt 
from Freeport Sanitarium, suffering 
from appendicitis. He was in such a j 
weak condition that he could not stand i 
a general anaesthetic, so Dr. H. F. j 
Mackendrick, the surgeon, who serv- j 10% Surtax.
ed overseas as a Captain in the R.A. 1 011 Clothes—ad. vaL 30% and 10%
M.C., administered a local anaeesthe- j Surtax.
tic and removed the appendix, with i Candy—ad. val. 40% pins 6j£c. per 

• the patient chatting with him through-1 pound and, 10% Surtax, 
out the operation. On its completion j Butterine ad. vaL 3%c. per pound 
he asked to be allowed to see the j and 10% Snrtax. 
wound, sat up on the operating table ; Jams and Preserves—ad. val. 35% 
and viewed it. He then requested that ! pins 6c. per pound and 10% Surtax, 
he be given a cigarette, and, smoking : Tobacco ad. vaL 40% and 10% t 
it, was moved to a ward and was later Surtax, 
reported as doing well. ■ | « the above Tariff rates are not

_____________ ____ ; protective enough then it were better
ASK THE STORE-CLERK for ■ for the country it such factories ceas-

New Irish Viceroy.
Field Marshal Viscount French of 

Ypres, will be succeeded as Lord 
Lieutenant and Governor-General of 
Ireland by Lord Edmund Bernard Tal
bot, who has held the post of joint 
Parliamentary Secretary for the 
Treasury. The appointment of Lord 
Edmund Talbot to the Irish post is 
extremely interesting. He will as
sume office at the beginning of May 
in order to issue writs for the elec
tions under the Home Rule Act. Lord’ 
Edmund is the first Catholic to be
come viceroy of Ireland.

The London Timesi referring to 
Lord Edmund Talbot as “the most 
popular chief Unionist whip for a 
generation,” says editorially:

“Whether his qualifications as the 
I foremost lay Catholic in England will 

recommend him as strongly to the 
Irish people as the Government 
seems to expect is an open question, 
but as-he would scarcely have accept
ed the appointment without some as
surance that the system of adminis
tration which marked the later years 
of Viscount French’s viceroyalty will 
hardly be maintained in all its unin
telligible rigor, he may enter his 
most important office under favorable 
auspices.”

Viscount French was appointed 
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland in 1918. 
At the outbreak of the world war he 
was in command of the British forces 
in France and Flanders, a position 
he held until he was relieved by 
Field Marshal Sir Douglas Haig in 
December, 1915.—Montreal Star.

Despite her age, Miss Ellen Terry 
Still has. her wonderful voice. Re
cently the great English actress read 
the prologue of an old English society 
play. She had to be assisted on the 
stage, but for more than a quarter of 
an hour she read with a great deal 
of the dramatic power of former days.

John P. Stanchfleld, noted lawyer, 
was the son of a country doctor of 
Elmira, N.Y. He tried eleven kinds 
of work and gave up each. Inspired 
by a sermon, the text of which was 
“Failure,” he left home, went to Cam
bridge, worked his way through Har
vard law school, and was admitted to 
the New York bar. He is now call
ed the greatest trial lawyer in the 
United States. “In the final analy
sis,” he says, "the man who finds out 
what he wants to do and then does 
it, even if he starves, is the man who 
will win.”

Rev. Peter’s "Slip.”

Charming summer frocks are made 
of flowered crepe de chine.

Rev. Peter Bryce, of the Ontario 
Referendum Committee, is a Scot, 
and when he makes his appearance 
before a gathering of Presbyterians 
he seldom fails to let it be known 
that he came from the “land of the 
heather.” But this almost led to his 
undoing while speaking before the 
men’s club of a Presbyterian church 
in Toronto, the other evening. An
nouncing that he contemplated next 
summer visiting the land of his 
birth, where his grandmother, mother 
and two brothers still live, he ex
claimed: "I'm going there just as 
soop as we make Ontario ‘dry’.”

The audience instantly obsérved 
the wrong construction that could he 
placed on Mr. Bryce’s remark, and 
the gathering was convulsed with 
laughter. For a moment Rev. Peter 
appeared perplexed, but he soon dis
covered the cause of the merriment, 
and no one laughed more heartily 
than himself.

the NEWFOUNDLAND made 
ay^cle every time^apriL6i

Freemans
Blancmange Powder.

A “Freeman’s Blancmange” is al
ways a pleasing dish. It can be had 
in a variety of flavours,. and it is so 
quickly and easily prepared. You 
should always keep a packet of Free
man’s Blancmange Powder ready at 
hand. .

I One of

Freeman’s English Foods

ed operations altogether.
It should not be forgotten that flour, 

molasses, sugar, salt, and kero oil 
! were before the wir admitted duty 
! free.
I There, ts also an export duty on the 
; following:—
Dry Codfish .. .. : 30c. per quintal 

; Lobsters .. .. .. ..50c. * case
Salmon...................... ,60c. “ case
Pickled Salmon .. ..30c. “ tierce

[ “ Herring .. ,20c. “ barrel
Codoll .. .. ............... 2c. u gallon

! The people will expect the abolition 
of the export duties at any early date, 
and justiy so.

I repeat Mr. Editor, the present 
Tariff , was brought in by men of 
brains after careful thought and re>- 
search and should not at this time be 
interfered with, especially by the men 
who form the present Government 

Yours truly,
TAXPAYER.

St John’s, April 11, 1921.

theSome late models show that 
Spanish influence still prevails.

A smart taffeta bathing suit is trim- 
Tied with bands of cretonne.

from the disturbances which 
often follow tea and coffee 
drinking— by a change to

Instant
POSTUM

This delicious cereal beverage of 
coffee-like flavor is prepared 
instantly in the Cup to Suit your 
taste free from any harmful 
element— economical- satisfying

“There’s a Seasonfor Post urn
SOLD BY GROCERS 

EVERYWHERE!
Canadian Pbstum Cereal GxltcL

Windsor, Ontario. - .

Instant _
• POSTUM

jlinîs———

Anchor your pipe to a good smoke.”

If quality counts 
at its price - -

Anchor
tobacco

stands alone 
4 sticks to the lb. 
Bright or Dark

Made in Newfoundland 
By Newfoundlanders.

Fresh English Goods 
Jnst Received.

ELLIS & CO.
LIMITED,

203 WATER STREET.

Huntley & Palmer’s
Limited

Assorted Biscuits 
Fancy Cracknels 
Cream Crackers 

Breakfast Biscuits 
Digestive Biscuits 

Ice Wafers 
Sugar Wafers 

Tea Rusks

“Fortts” Bath Oliver 
Biscuits.

“Hartley’s” English Jams 
and Marmalade. 

“Kellier’s” Scotch Jams 
and Marmalade. 

“Crosse & Blackwell’s” 
Pickles and Sauces.

“Lazenby’s”
Pickles and Sauces.

“Poulton & Noel’s” 
Delicacies.
Turkey, Game 

Chicken, Pheasant 
Ox Tongues 

Veal and Ham Pies 
Steak and Kidney Pudding 

Lamb and Green Peas 
Veal and Green Peas

Palethorpe’s
Oxford Sausages 

Cambridge Sausages 
Stafford Sausages

"Gold Dish”
Ox Tongue in Glass 

Oxford Brawn in Glass 
Tomato Brawn in Glass 

Chicken & Tongue in Glass 
Whole Chicken in Aspic

"B0VR1L”
"0X0”

JOHN T. NASH,
Funeral Director.

OPEN DAY and NIGHT. 
Factory and Residence,
22 Adelaide St.

Caskets and Coffins shipped | 
at shortest notice to any j 
place in Newfoundland.

apr5,Im

A frock of plaited organdie is trim
med with taffeta ruffles.

Wide capes of black taffeta are ex
tremely quaint and smart.

High, loosely buttoned stock collars 
appear on the new coats.

*9mpertaf{Tobacco &.
---------- jg&

Hardware Goods !

I- TS-1

(Xâfer
O’CEDAR DUSTERS .. . ,80c. 
FEATHER DUSTERS ... .30c. 
BANISTER BRUSHES ... .30c.
SPONGES..........................20c. up
OR0NO—Cleans everything,

15c. tin
BRASS & SILVER POLISH,

4c. to 35c.
BON AMI...............................17c.
JOHNSTON’S FLOOR WAX,

45c.
PURITAN WOOD POLISH, 60c. 
WEBSTER’S BLOCKETTES

for Bathroom.....................35c.
STRAW HAT ENAMEL . .20c.
LIME BRUSHES....................25c.
KALSOMINE BRUSHES.
WALL BRUSHES.
ZINC WASHBOARDS .. , .60c. 
WOOD WASHBOARDS ...50c. 
WOOD WASHTUBS .. . .$4.00 
ICE CREAM FREEZERS—

2 quart....................  $5.80
4 quart..............................$8.50
6 quart........................... $11.00
8 and 12 quart............J $22.50

CLEAR VISION WINDSHIELD 
CLOTH for Motor Cars. $2.00 

SMOKY CITY CLEANER for 
Walls, Ceilings and Paints,

15c. tin
LYKNU POLISH for Furniture, 

« - 30c. and 60c.
DUSTBANE . ............... 7c. lb.
McNEIL’S LIQUID WAX for 

Hardwood Floors, 1.60 qt. tins 
PAINTS and VARNISH.
GOLD & ALUMINUM PAINT, 

35c. to $1.20
CARBONVOID POWDER for 

Motor Cars............... \ .$1.50

WOOD FAUCETS, 25c. to 55c. 
STOVE PIPE ENAMEL . 30c._ 
BATH ENAMEL .. .... . ,60c. 
RUST REMOVER. 25c. to 40c. 
JAP-A-LAC VAR. STAIN, 28c. 
CHINA-A-LAC VAR. STAIN,

50c.
SAPOLIN VAR. STAIN ...25c. 
WEBSTER’S FUR. CREAM, 35c. 
NOBLE’S POLISH . .$1.00 btl.
B. & H. PREPARED WAX, 80c.
RADIO CLOTHS................... 12c.
WONDER SHINE ................25c.
CARR’S FLOOR POLISH,

20c. and 35c._ 
FLOOR POLISH. =
FLOOR LUSTRE............... $1.90=:
FLOOR VARNISH..............$2.00=
DIAMOND & SUNSET DYE, =

12c—
IMP SOOT DESTROYER. .15c. 
COLORITE HAT DYE .. . .35c. 
EVERLASTJC FLOOR VAR

NISH ....................................50c.
ORANGE SHELLAC .. . 35c.
WHITE SHELLAC.............. 35c. :
GALV. COAL SCOOPS ..$1.30 - 
GALV. SLOP PAILS .. . .$1.40. 
JAP. COAL SCOOPS .. ..75c. -
STERNO STOVES............... 85c.
STERNO CANNED HEAT,

15c. tin
SPIRIT STOVES.
WASHING MACHINES, $13.Q0“
WRINGERS......................... $7.50
WOOL CARDS.. .$1.20 to $1.40 
BABY CARRIAGES . .. .$35.00 
GO-CARTS.
SULKIES........................... $21.50
CARPET SWEEPERS,

$8.00 to $9.25

Bowring Bros^ Ltd.
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

apr9,6i

See With His Ears.

Paul Donehoo, blind lawyer and 
musician, gets around over the whole 
"United States without any assistance, 
because he ‘dears’’ the walls and poets 
and every other material obstacle in 
his path. "I can 'frtlow the • building 
line along the sidewalk by sound," he 
says. “I can hear a tree or post very 
distinctly. I think It le a sense that 
every one has, but that one does not 
develop unless he is blind. I call it 
sound because I find when t|ere is an

overwhelming noise I cannot do It.** 
Mr. Donehoo walks fearlessly about 
the streets, turns without hesitation 
at corners and can estimate .very ac
curately the width of the sidewalk, al
ways knowing when It becomes wider 
or narrower.

THE LAST PAIR OF SHOES 
YOU BOUGHT — were they 
NEWFOUNDLAND made? No! 
Then why complain of your 
John being out of work to-day. 

aprU,6i
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Questions and
Questions.

The asking of questions in 
' the House of Assembly appear 
to have taken on a new phase.

; Instead of being confined to 
: Opposition members, Govem- 
• ment members have become 
. possessed of an inquisitive turn 
of mind, and are seeking know

ledge from the departments, 
which naturally would become 
their property merely by the 
asking informally, but which 

2. have now been made the subject 
of an official query and thereby 
demanding an official reply tab
led in due form, and perhaps 
with more wealth of detail than 

; their importance to present con
ditions warrant. Messrs. Sam
son, Jones and Targett have be- 

( come affected with the query 
germ, having been inoculated I 

■ thereby by some political phy- j 
sician higher up, and the symp
toms of the disease took de

velopment yesterday, when the 
gentlemen named, animated by 
a desire to dig down into ancient 
history with a view to unearth 
information calculated to em
barrass certain members sitting 
on the right" of His Honor the 

'Speaker, presented a series of 
queries which may probably in 
their answers involve more peo
ple than the querists intended.

or other public matters, and of 
receiving answers or * explana
tions of the persons so interro
gated.” It will be noticed that
Bourinot states specifically that 
such questions are to be those 
concerning any measure pend
ing in Parliament or other pub
lic matter germane to the cur
rent business of the House. 
Questions are not in order, ac
cording to the same authority, 
when they affect the character 
or conduct of a member. This 
in order to prevent personal 
questions which have no direct 
bearing on public affairs, or 
other matters connected with 
the business of the House. Re
duced therefore to correct form 
questions may only be asked in 
so far as they have a direct 
bearing on public affairs, and 
quite properly the personal as
pect is forbidden. Were it 
otherwise much time would be 
wasted and unnecessary and 
troublesome questions would 
cuihber the Order Paper to the 
detriment and delay of the 
business of the House. There is 
nothing in the questions asked 
by Messrs. Samson, Jones and 
Targett that bear on matters of 
public policy to-day. Casually 
it might be said that they are 
merely red herrings dragged 
across the tçail of regular ques
tions put to the Government by 
members of the Opposition. 
Their/answers cannot have any 
immediate bearing on public 
matters of the moment, and 
their whole teneur and purpose 
is to divert public attention frôm 
the current acts of the Govern
ment in order to screen Minis
ters of the Crown from the cen
sure that inevitably must befall 
them for official actions done 
without that authority which 
the people’s house of represen
tatives alone can give.

Lively Session at
People's House.

Opposition Leader Scores Govern
ment— Sir M. P. Cashin Delivers 
Splendid Oration.

Never since the advent of Respon
sible Government In Newfoundland 
has such a splendid speech been de
livered In the Assembly as that of 
Sir M. P. Cashin yesterday. Never 
has a Government been the subject 
of such unmerciful criticism. And 
never has such criticism been more 
justly deserved and based on such 
undeniable facts. For three» hours 
Sir Michael Cashin presented vol
umes of indisputable facts which 
showed up the Government as the 
weaklings they are. For three long 
hours the Government members had 
to listen to criticism, delivered in a 
manner so ironical, so sarcastic, 
that even the least of Coaker’s many 
pawns must have been touched to the 
innermost part of their consciences. 
They simply squirmed under the se
vere castigation they received, and 
not one, not even the Minister of 
Marifie and Fisheries himself, could 
deny one statement made; not

Woodford had been completely vin
dicated as regards the truth of his de
position. He also referred to the ap
pointment and finding of the Royal 
Commission on the case; and the man
ner In which the proceedings were 
conducted, laying particular emphasis 
on the fact that Mr. Woodford was not 
represented by counsel. He then read 
the finding of the Commission. He 
would leave criticism of that finding 
to an intelligent public. Before leaving 
the question, however, he quoted cer
tain passages from the evidence of 
Hon. R. A. Squires and he read also 
the correspondence which passed be
tween him and the Governor on the 
same matter. In the latter His Excel
lency assured Sir Michael of the fact 
that he had never made any reflections 
on him as was stated by the Premier 
In hie evidence before the Affidavit 
Commission.

WHO TOLD THE TRUTH I

could open hie mouth to dispute any | After reading the correspondence 
of the facts which the Leader of the slr Michael commented on the mat- 

The House ter and enquired as to who was tell-

Boost Home Industries.
aprll,6i

Concert and Sociable.

* * * *

There are questions and ques
tions. It is a parliamentary 
-[privilege accorded representa

tives by ancient right and cus- 
.Jtom that they may from time 

to time subject the Adminis- 
‘ 'tration, through the proper 

channels, to a catechising of 
their deeds done and intended, 
in order that the people may 
have cognizance of what is go
ing on. Bourinot, whose authori 
ity honourable members are so 

- fond of quoting, referring to 
questions put by members, says, 
“a practice has long prevailed 
in parliament .... of 
putting questions to Ministers 

..of the Crown, concerning any 
•measure pending in Parliament,

The Cochrane Street Girls’ Club 
concert and sociable will be held tor 
night in the basement of Cochrane St. 
Church. This is the first concert this 
Club has ever given and as some of 
the best local talent will participate 
the affair is bound to be a splendid 
success, and all who attend are as
sured of a most enjoyable time.

A Correction.
‘A paragraph in the text of the Ad

dress of A. B. Morine, Esq., K.C., in 
yesterday’s Telegram, referring to the 
sum on deposit of Savings Accounts 
in the four Canadian Banks doing 
business here, was by the dropping of 
a cypher made to read $99,000,000. The 
correct rendering should be: “I would 
like to point out that the capital of 
these four banks is $142,000,000 and j 
Xat they have $339,000,000 of demand ! 
deposits, upon which they pay no in- j 
terest, and upon which, therefore, they j 
earn full profits, while they have not 
less than $990,000,000 of deposits bear
ing interest, upon which they prob
ably earn more than they pay.”

Opposition poured forth, 
met at 3 p,m., and after notices of 
question had been given and answers 
to questions tabled by the various 
departmental heads, Sir Michael- 
Cashin rose to commence his great 
oration on the Address in Reply. He 
.first read the following amendment:

WHEREAS "the policy of the Regu
lations of the marketing of the Col
ony’s staple product,” referred to by 
Your Excellency, was first piit into 
force in November, 1919, by means of 
Rules and Regulations made and pro
claimed by you, with the advice and 
consent of the present Executive, and 
subsequently re-made and re-pro
claimed under the pretended author
ity of the War Measures Act;

AND WHEREAS ÿour Ministers 
claim that the aforesaid policy and 
rules were the sole issue at two bye- 
elections to this Assembly, held be
fore the first session, and were ap
proved thereat by the electors ;

AND WHEREAS the measure under 
which so called Rules and Regulations 
were made in 1920, and indifferently 
enforced until quite recently, was 
introduced into this Assembly as a 
Government Measure;

AND WHEREAS the Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries, speaking on 
behalf of the Government, declared 
to a Convention of Licensed Export

ing the truth, Mr. Squiree or the Gov
ernor? He thought the country was 
behind him when he backed the Gov
ernor in that matter. So much for 
clean politics in this country! The 
Minister of Agriculture and Mines 
went out to Hr. Main and wasted 

; money right and left in the district 
and in fact, he was a public disgrace.
The Prohibition Law was violated in 
all its^ffioods and tenses by him. If a 
script were asked for, it was given.
That wae what clean Government 
meant * under the present administra- was

on and where are we to-day? The Min
ister . of Marine and Fisheries could 
do as he pleased. The Opposition were 
willing to give the Regulations a trial 
but they found they were injurious 
and then there was no redrew. In 1*20 
the export value of our fish was $26,- 
000,000 whilst he ventured to say that 
this ypar only about $6,000,000 worth 
bad been Bold, mating us $20,000,000 
behind in export And on that amount 
we have to lose 30 p.c. Revenue! Was 
there any man in the House who could 
say where we are to-day? The Reform 
Government came in with promises of 
economy. And what did they do? They 
criticized the paat Government for 
their conduct of their financial affairs. 
Now there is not enough remaining of 
the large surplus left by his Govern
ment to pay the interest on the de
bentures maturing on June 30th. The 
loan the Government was going to 
raise last year was not yet on the 
market. They made a temporary loan 
of 1% millions at 6% from the Bank 
of Montreal where they had 3 millions 
on deposit at 8 p.c. They admitted the 
Railway was going to cost 2*6 mil
lions at the end of the fiscal year. 
That was 2 $4 millions of the surplus 
gone. Then they took $500,000 to buy 
fish when there was barely a quorum 
of the Executive in the country. And 
the Government under Mr. Coaker 
took It upon themselves to buy $500,- 
000 worth of fish from a certain sec
tion of the country. That was another 
half million gone and that was the 
way they had been playing ducks and 
drakes with the people’s money. Then 
the Coastal Boats must be costing the 
country over $1000 per day. There 
were also smaller items as salt and 
when all the Bills were added up the 
Government would find that even now 
they could not pay them. Down at the 
Customs House were bonds given. Of 
these $60,000 from last year were still 
unpaid, and now there was $260,000 
In notes unpaid in the Custom House 
besides. Referring back to the minute 
in Council, he .said that Messrs. Geo. 
Shea, S. Foote and Çr. Campbell had 
taken it upon themselves to perform 
the duties of the whole House, as they 
were the Committee of Council which 

responsible for the expenditure
tion. And yet, Mr. Woodford was un- of $500,000 on Labrador fish. Was the 
seated for allocating public money! marketing of Labrador fish any more 
The Woodford enquiry was a case of .urgent than1 that of shore fish? Why 
going to court with the devil and hav-^/ should Hon. Mr. Foote take it upon 
ing it tried in Hell. Sir Michael then himself to dare allocate that large 
castigated the Hr. Main specials of the : gum to be paid to Mr. Coaker’s deal- 
star and Advocate. The men who took ers? 
the scripts from Campbell, however, j
had more sense then he and voted ac- GOVERNMENT. MEMBERS LEAVES
cording to the dictates of common- 
sense. The Opposition Leader then in
formed- the Premier that it was a 
dirty bird that fouled its own nest.

ONLY POLITICAL HYPOCRITES!
The present Government was only 

in poorer 18 months, but they had com
mitted more political crimes than any 
other since responsible Government 
was granted. The Opposition, in spite 
of the Premier’s insults, had gone to

ers, so called, in September, 1920, that, Harbour Main and returned two 
“we consider theje rules a part of j “Woodenheads,” Capt. Lewis and Dr.
our policy, we will not waver (in their | Jones. The present Government were
enforcement) until there has been j only a crowd of political hypocrites. cil which Providéd ,or the allocation,
time to test whether they are good or They dared not deny it. And Mr. Wood- Cept’ Qosse waB paid 12,805 for h,e

THE HOUSE.
Sir Michael then told the story of 

the two public meetings called in 
November last. The three men already 
referred to allocated $500,000 to the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries and 
his deputy to pay out. The House of 
Assembly should have been called to
gether to decide whether this alloc»' 
tion should have been made. The men 
who got this money denied all know
ledge of it up to 48 hours before it 
was disclosed in the House. Sir 
Michael then read the Minute in Conn-

SPECIAL !
' FOR THIS WEEK ONLY '

SALE

AT THE BALSAM.—The following 
are guests at the Balsam :—Mr. P.Le- 
Grow, Broad Cove; H. W. Abbott, Port 
au Port; Mr. Greenland, Coley’s Point; 
Misses Brocklehurst, Cgrbonear.

Know ling's
HARDWARE.

HAIR FLOOR BROOMS from .... .. . $1.60
HEARTH BRUSHES from ....................... $1.20
DOUBLE BANISTER BRUSHES .X. . $1.60
PAPERHANGERS’BRUSHES................ $2.40
PAINTERS’ DUST BRUSHES $1.90
VARNISH, PAINT and WALL BRUSHES. 
O’CEDAR MOPS, CHAMOIS LEATHERS. *
RADIO POLISHING CLOTHS.................. 25c.
SPONGES from............ .. ...... ^ .. 6c.
STOVE BRUSHES ,. .... .... .. <25c. up
SCRUB BRUSHES.......... . .. .. .. . 12c. up
RADIATOR BRUSHES .. ......................  45c.
METAL POLISH, RUBBER CEMENT. , 
PEERLESS GLOSS STOVE POLISH. 
SEWING MACHINE OIL.
“KOMO” FLOOR POLISH....... ............. , 25c.

G. KNOW LING,
aprll,6i,eod

bad, for this season will prove whe
ther they are valuable or valueless," 
and. "if (after trial) it can be shown 
they are Injurious, or not beneficial 
we shall say they have been tried and 
failed, and we will forego any fur
ther attempt to control the fixing of 
the prices of fish for the 
markets;”

AND WHEREAS, as the result of 
experience gained in 1820, the Li
censed Exporters have unanimously 
requested the repeal of all the Rules 
and Regulations, and the Codfish Ex
portation Board, so called, has re
commended the repeal, and they have 
been repealed accordingly by you;

AND WHEREAS Your Excellency, 
speaking' for the Government, ad
mits that "the practical application 
of the policy has met with adventi
tious as well as inherent difficulties” 
and has asked us as legislators to 
consider that policy in the best in
terests of the Colony, her commerce 
and people;

BE IT RESOLVED, that we are of 
opinion—

1. that the policy has not been 
beneficial;

2. that any attempt to continue it
would .be detrimental to the 
public go6d; - (

3. that uncertainty will be rifcst 
hampering to trade;

4. that while the measure author
izing the making of Rules and 
Regulations remains unrepeal
ed, the suppliers and exporters 
of the Colony will he disin
clined to venture into the fish
ing business as fully as they 
otherwise would, and

6. that, therefore, in our opinion, 
"The Act to Regulate the Ex
portation of Salt Codfish” should 
be immediately repealed.

THE WOODFORD AFFIDAVIT.
Before going into the Fish Regula

tions Sir Michael said he wished to 
comment on other public matters, 
First he wished to remind the House 
that last year petitions were filed 
against the election of Dr. Jones and 
Mr. Woodlord for bribery and corrup
tion. Mr. Woodford was unseated and 
disqualified in the Supreme Court but 
Dr, Jones was only unseated on' a 
technicality. Those who , persecuted 
Mr. Woodford were not the Simon 
Pures they pretended to be. Sir 
Michael then made reference ty the 
Woodford Affidavit and said that Mr.

ford after 30 years in thç House, had 
lie down to a tribe like that! If 

Woodford perjured himself on that af
fidavit, wasn’t it the duty of the Min
ister of Justice to arrest him. But the 
Minister knew Woodford was not the 
culpirt He (Sir Michael) knew also I 

foreign and he would tell it later. There was 
no one of any intelligence who after 
reading the evidence could fail to know 
who was in the right. The Commis
sioners handed down a Scotch ver
dict. Did that not leave the Premier 
under a cloud? He believed that over 
500 gallons of smuggled rum was 
drunk in Hr. Main before the election.

fish.' Was that decent? (At this Junb- 
ture Mr. Goss'e could not stand any 
more of.Sir Michael’s biting criticism 
and got up to leave the House.)

Sir Michael.—“Yes, you may go, 
and I’ll drive everyone of you out of 
the House. The Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries himself will be the 
next to follow.” » (The Gallery ap
plauded vociferously, and Mr. Gosse 
turned on his way out and snapped 
out some remark which no one could 
understand. As he left the Assembly 
the Gallery simply roared with laugh
ter and even the colleagues of the 
member for Harbor Grace could not

Even molasses and yeast cake was 
given out for the making of moon
shine! The Custom House is not a 
Custom House to-day. Duty has

retrain from smiling.) 7,500 qtls. 
! of fish were now drifting about the 
Mediterranean. It was shipped from 

: Port Union and no money was paidxrurt umuju aau no 
■ for it. Accordinggot to be paid unless one wants to 

pay it. But the public will suffer for General's
it.

WHOLESALE SMUGGLING.
Smuggling is going on everywhere 

and the Daisy is tied up at a St. John’s 
wharf! And that was the clean elec
tion the Premier was going to fight!
Dr. Campbell was allowed to go to Hr.
Main for three weeks leaving his pati
ents in the Fever Hospital and he 
drew $10,000 a year for this! Wasn’t 
this the man who refused to go to 
Signal Hill to attend to the tubercular 
patients in the Hospital there and 
who was fired out of his Job by the 
late Government? He was not romanc
ing but stating plain unvarnished 
facts, so plain that the Premier could 
not shirk them and had to go out. The 
Governor practically called Squires a 
liar bnt why te he still Premier?

(A Voices—"Coaker is keeping him 
there-”)

Sir Michael,—“Coaker won't keep 
him there much longer. And Coaker 
will be fired out with him!”

The Speaker.—“Address the chair.”
Sir MleheeL—"I'm addressing every 

chair in the room, sir. But enough of 
the Woodford Affidavit!”

He then referred back to the reso
lution.

The House last year practically 
agreed t* put on the Fish Regulations 
under certain conditions but these 
conditions were not heeded after the,
House closed.

DROPPED *80,000*60
The Minister of Marine and Fisher

ies was too headstrong to he advised 
by any of the practical fish merchants.
The rules and regulations were kept

to the Auditor 
Report the Minister of 

Marine owed $60,000 for salt. It was 
not decent, nor fair to himself to hold 
bis position. Mr. Higgins was kicked 
against because he was Reid’s Law
yer, and yet here was Mr. Coaker 
holding several jobs outside of his 
portfolio. He was going to make 
another statement now that the Prime 
Minister was back. There were a 
number of motor cars running around 
town on which no duty had been paid, 
and contributors to the Premier's 
Party Fund owned ttyem. He then 
referred back to the $600,0lr0. Hon. 
Samuel Foote would get hie waiting 
ticket soon, and Dr. Campbell would 
get his also. At the time that money 
was paid out those who purchased fish 
with it were dishonest to the country. 
The Labrador fish had now got to be 
kept until August next. What a love
ly bill would be presented for stor
age then. He did not know how we 
were going to get out of the mess we 
were in. He was saying this as a 
true Newfoundlander.

Sir Michael then went on with an 
even more scathiàg / indictment of 
those responsible for the -Minute in 
Council. This. was the Reform Gov
ernment. Lopk at them. He was 
going to sell them right out before 
the House closed. Never mind their 
Wreck Commissioners. He would 
soon attend to the biggest wreck he 
bad ever known, and the Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries would be look- 

tor him to save him from his 
ends. Sir Michael then referred to 

the schooner ‘President Coaker* and 
said that part of the freight on it* fish 
cargo was paid out of the half million 
allocation. The money was alloca-1

Set

of

and

Important Values that You Should
Not Miss

SEE WINDOW
Two very important pick-ups made by our buy
er this season. Important—because we paid 
cash for our purchases, and as cash talks to-day, 
we ask you to come and see for yourself these 
best-in-town values. Come, and come early, it 
will pay you.

200» YARDS 
WHITE

FLANNELETTES
That beautiful soft, fluffy 

Flaijneletjje that our Am
erican friends seem to excel 
in. Nice for underwear, 
nightwear, and ever so 
many family uses. It’s 
years since you got Flan
nelettes of such excellence 
for

20c*
Yard

685 YARDS 
WHITE 

SHIRTINGS
36 inch White Shirtings, 

finished soft for the needle. 
Regret that we could not 
secure a couple of thousand 
yards. If you want real 
nice quality Shirtings, here 
they are.

Yard

ted for the purchase of fish, not for 
the freight on It He asked the Gov
ernment to tell their programme. 
What were they going to do to alle
viate the supplies question? Bow- 
rings to-day rsfnse to give supplies, 
unless cash is paid. What a lovely 
story the Premier would have to tell

Wedding Bells.

BARTLETT—MAUNDER.
A very pretty wedding was sol

emnized yesterday afternoon, the 12th 
inst, at the residence of Mr, and Mrs. 

when he attended the Imperial Con-1-Ernest Maunder, Forest Road, when
ference next June. The only thing 
they could hold out for the re
demption of Newfoundland was the 
blood of those who died for us. The 
Fish Regulations had been a curse to 
this country. What were they going 
to do with the people? They had 
either to sell them out to Canada or 
have a recurrence of the Governor 
Murray affair of the year of the Bank 
Crash. Present conditions will not 
bear comparison with that year. He 
appealed to the Prime Minister to rise 
in his place and paint some program 
in place of the Speech from the 
Throne. There wea not one man in 
the country to-day who.could tell us 
how to get out of the mess .we are 
in. There was nothing before us but 
despair. If the Premier had any
thing to spring on the country let him 
spring it He could sea nothing bet
ter than the codfishery which gave 
80 per cent of our revenue, and now 
the fishermen were ruined. Starva
tion was stalking all over the Island.
The Premier had gone back on every aBd friends ot the bHdal party
promise made in hie manifesto.
Moreover he had no business to go 
overseas last year, and allow his 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries to 
run the country as he please^. Sir 
Michael ridiculed the Labrador Boun
dary Question and said that before 
the reports of the lawyers looking 
after it were concerned the Island 
itself would be part of Canada.

At title Juncture Sir Michael moved 
the adjournment of the debate which 
will be continued this afternoon.

Evangeline High Cut Boots, 
Low Shoes and Dainty Pumps at 
25 PER CENT REDUCTION at 
SMALLWOOD’S Ladies’ Dept.

Miss Mabel Blanche, eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Maunder of this 
city, was united in the holy bonds of 
matrimony to Capt. Harold Sinclair 
Bartlett of Brigus, Rev. Dr. Bond of 
Cochrane St. Chnrch, assisted by Rev. 
I. W. Williamson of,Canada, officiated 
at the ceremony. The bride, who look
ed charming in a very pretty gown of 
white Georgette ove?"silk, with bridal 
veil and orange blossoms, and carry
ing a bouquet of sweet peas and car
nations, entered the room leaning-on 
the arm of her father, while Mendel
sohn’s Wedding March was rendered 
in his usual good style by Arthur 
Mews, Esq., C.M.G. The bridesmaids, 
Misses Isa Taylor and Hilda Maunder, 
looked charming in blue crepe de 
cbene with picture hats, carrying bou
quets of sweet peas and tulips, while 
the groom was supported by hie cou
sin, Mr. Lewis G. Bartlett of this city. 
After the ceremony a reception was 
held, when a very pleasant and en
joyable time was spent by the rela-

SKINNER’S 
Monumental Works,

ST. JOHN’S, N.F.

The groom’s present to the bride was 
a handsome cheque, to the brides
maids a gold brooch and signet ring, 
and to the groomsman an amber stem 
pipe in leather case. The présents 
were numerous and costly, testifying 
to the esteem in which the popular 
young bride was held. Amidst show
ers of rice, confetti and good wishes, 
the happy young couple left by the 6 
pjn. train for Holyrood, where the 
honeymoon will be spent, whence they 
will proceed to thei'future home in 
Brigus. May their voyage through 
life be long and happy.

HELP YOUR OWN FOLKS— 
Bay home-made goods.—aprll.61

(Established 1874.)
329 and 333 Duckworth Street.

_A large assortment of Headstones 
and Monuments always in stock. Lat
est designs, etc., with prices and sizes 
to suit everybody. Outport custom
ers can save time and money by writ
ing to-day for Catalogue of designs 
and Price List. We have satisfied 
many customers with our mail order 
system of buying from our photo de
signs.

N.B.—First-class carving and dur
able lettering, combined with first- 
class stock, give us the superiority. 
Give us your order and get the best 
there is at reasonable prices for good 
work only.
LOCAL CEMETERY WORK PROMPT

LY ATTTENDED TO.
mar2,w,s,3m

A ST !

Grove Hill Bulletin. 
ADVANCE NOTICE.

Cabbage Plants. 
Cauliflower Plants.

^ Strawberry Plants. x 
Apple Trees. ~ 

Currant Bushes. - 
(Red, Black and White.) 

Asparagus Plants.
Pansies, etc.

Write for Prices.

J. McNEIL,
Thene 247. Box 798.

Weigh yourself the day yoiu 
co mmence to take Brick’s Taste-*- 
less, then weigh yourself two 
(2) weeks later and note the in
crease.—Jan27,tf
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Bulletin.
NOTICE.

|Plants.
Plants.
Plants.

1’rees.
lushes.

^nd White.) 
Plants, 
etc.

Prices.

EIL,
Box 798.
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KLEANUP READY-TO-USE PAINTS
LIGHT GREY 
BLUE GREY 
SKY BLUE 
MEDIUM BUFF 
AZURE BLUE 
PEA GREEN . 
KITCHEN GREEN 
LIGHT BROWN 
GOLDEN BROWN 
BRIGHT RED 
OUTSIDE WHITE 
INSIDE WHITE

Gallons, $3.00 
Half Gal., $1.60 
Quarts, 90
Pints, 50

Don't Walt Until 
We're Sold Out. 

BUY TO-DAY

Farmers 125 lbs. of Potato Fertilizer. $5.00
Favourite 125 Ib& of General Fertilizer, $4.75
Fertilizers 200 lbs. of Basie Slag, - - $2.50

IMPORTANT-
There are many good reasons why you should “KEEAN UP” your house. 
HERE ARE A FEW—
Paint preserves wood from decay. A painted house will outlast an unpainted 
one. People are judged by the appearance of the house they live in, a shabby 
looking house is a reflection on the people who reside therein. A house which 
is painted every 4 or 5 years expresses in a forceful manner the cleanliness 
and character of its occupants. Buy enough “KLEAN UP” Paint now to im
prove the appearance of your house.

Special! Gloss Black Paint, $2.00. Motor Engine Enamel, dries in 30 minutes, $4.00 gal.

COLIN CAMPBELL, LTD.

We sell Larvacide, THE GRUB KILLER, 
at 5 cents per pound. Get some for your tur
nip top ground, it will pay you. If you don’t 
want whole bags of Fertilizer we’ll sell small 
lots 5 cents lb. Use 500 lbs. Fertilizer with 
manure or 1000 lbs. without manure to an acre

Colin Campbell, Limited.
Conference Fails to 

Reach Settlement.
Situation Still Critical.

A STAND TO GOVERN US AT HOME, the dispute with owners. The miners 
LONDON, April 12. j letter to Lloyd George said “we have 

fully considered terms set forth InA conference of mine owners, mine 
workers and Government officials to
day, failed to reach a settlement in 
miners’ strike, the miners refusing to 
acceptée Prime Minister’s prapggals 
for a National settlement of wages 
without a national pool of profits, 
which Lloyd- George declared Imprac
ticable. The transport workers and 
railwaymen, however, suspended their 
strike, which would have expired at 
midnight to-night. Thus, to-day. 
which opened with almost certainty 
that the transport facilities of the 
country would be idle to-morrow, 
ended with brighter hopes, despite the 
fact that the executive of the trans
port workers sending out notice of 
suspension of the strike. “The situa
tion is still critical.” The only Gov
ernment proposal which the miners 
would consider was one in which the 
Government offered after the wage 
question had been settled, to give tem
porary assistance to mitigate the rapid 
reduction of wages, others they brush
ed aside, at times with heated argu
ments. The Prime Minister met mine 
owners and miners in. separate con
ferences, then Jointly, but none of the 
arguments of Lloyd George or owners 
could move the miners. They stuck 
to their demand for a national pool 
of profits and national settlement of 
wages, declaring through their, spokes
man, Frank Hodges, “That workmen 
for the first time are going to have a 
share of total possibilities in trade." 
The Prime Minister after two hours’ 
session with the miners and again In 
joint session, said he knew nothing 
that would justify the Government in 
changing the convictions expressed in 
its proposals. He insisted that a na
tional pool of profits would lead to 
Government control, to which parlia
ment would not agree. He also en
tered a strong protest against any 
subsidizing of wages or profits of in
dustry out of the general taxes of the 
country on the same grounds.

writing to us this morning by you. 
For reasons already stated to "you 
in full conference miners and ex-re
serves feel compelled to reject terms

we

of heavy armament, but would not
_____entirely discard the agencies for de-_|_all did well, and even the

proposed, as they offer no solution of fense until the need was removed. The 
present dispute.” After the Joint con- President counselled thrift as a solu- 
ference of mine owners and miners tion of the burden of war debt. Hard- 
to-day, this government statement ing indicated he would sign a declara- 
was issued, “Conference which had tory resolution of peace with Germany 
before' it proposals from the govern- when such resolution was passed by 
ment adjourned, the miners intimai?- ' the Congress.

MINERS REJECT PROPOSALS. .
LONDON, April 12.

Representatives of the striking 
miners wrote to the Government this 
evening to refuse to accept the pro
posals that have been made by Pre- [.said the 
mier Lloyd George for a settlement of

ing they would communicate in 
writing with government.” Govern
ment submitted eight proposals to 
the conference. They were accompan
ied by the declaration that miners’ de
mands for national pool of profits 
might prove practicable, but that the 
miners’ other main demand of national 
settlement of wage question was im
practicable.” The proposals conclud
ed, “if and when an arrangement has 
been arrived at between owners and 
miners as to rate of wages to be paid 
in industry fixed upon an economic 
basis the government will be willing 
to give assistance either by loan or 
otherwise during the short period in 
order to mitigate the rapid reduction 
in wages in districts most severely 
affected.”

RE-U. S, STEEL CORPORATION 
DUCING.

NEW YORK, April 12.
Substantial reductions in base sell- 

ing prices of products of U. S. Steel 
Corporation and insubsidiaries, were 
announced to-night by Elbert H. Gary; 
head of the Corporation, after consul
tation with Presidents of various com
panies. The new prices become effec
tive to-morrow.

A Popular Verdict.
The Casino was filled to overflow

ing last night when the second per
formance of Gilbert and Sullivan’s 
famous opera “Ruddigore” .was staged 
by the boys of the Christian Brothers’ 
Schools. From beginning to end the 
audience heartily applauded the 
splendid acting and singing of those 
clever boys, and any applause they 
received was Indeed well merited. To 
siigle out any of the players for spe
cial praise would be too invidious, for 
there was not one who did not do 
himself and his teacher, Professor 
Hutton, credit. Whilst some may 
have been slightly better than others,

supposed
ladles were almost as charming as 
real ladies would be. The boys of the 
Christian Brothers’ Schools have for 
many years been noted for their 
splendid singing voices, and under 
Professor Hutton’s able direction they 
have produced many successful operas, 
but it is safe to say that “Ruddigore” 
caps them all and we predict for it a 
thoroughly successful run.

Schr. Huntley Total Loss
The Inspector General received a 

message this morning from Constable 
Fabey of Bay Bulls, saying that the 
schr. Huntley, Capt, King, salt laden 
from Turk’s Island, had gone ashore 
on the Motion and was a total loss. 
The Huntley was owned by Tessier 
&. Co. ^ Later information says that the 
Huntley went ashore at 3 p.m. yester
day at Shoal Bay, the crew landing 
safely and Captain King is now on the 
way to St John’s by road.

Furness Line Sailings
St. John’s Halifax Boston Halifax to St John’s 
to Halifax to Boston to Halifax St, John’s, to Liverpool

May 9 th May 12th 

May 27th

C. L. B. C. Notes.

From 
Liverpool.

8. S. SACHEM—
Apr. 16th Apr. 26th Apr. 80th May 6th 

S. 8. DIGBY—
Apr. 30th May 8th May 13th May 17th May 23rd

These steamers are excellently fitted for cabin passengers.
Passengers for Liverpool must be in possession of Passports.
For rates of freight, passage and other particulars apply to

FURNESS WÏTHT A CO, LTD, FURNESS, WITHY & CO, LTD,
Halifax. N.S. 10 State St, Boston, Mass.

Furness, Withy & Co., Limited
w*tf WATER STREET EAST.

Here and There.
maki

___ ________im
Price $1.20; postage 20e. extra.

I Brick’s Tasteless makes yon 
8 i eat. For sale at STAFFORD’S.
-IP

The C.L.B. Cadets held a very suc
cessful parade last night, there be
ing a splendid attendance 1 of both 
officers and lads. Section drill was 
taken by the various Section com' 
menders in preparation for the Outer-
bridge Shield Competition which j Every home-made article you 
takes place on Thursday next. Every buy means a day’s work for a 
Section commander and every indlvi- NEWFOUNDLAND workman, 
dual man in each section is deter- j aprll.Bi S
mined to do his utmost to carry off ! i. ■-

i the coveted trophy and the competi- j Men’s Tan Boots, medium or 
The girls of the Cartwright ; tion promises to be a very close one. pointed toes, 25 PER CENT. 

Mission Circle will hold a Con- j The recruits also turned out in great OFF for cash at SMALL- 
cert in Canon «Wood Hall, Wed- | strength last night, and their mim- . WOOD’S.—marâg.tf
nesday, 13th, 8.15 p.m. Admis- hers will probably be added to as the j ----- :----- —'

season progresses. j Grand Dancing Assembly will
A very welcome visitor to the. be held in. St. Joseph’s Hall, in 

Officers’ Mess last night was the Rev aid of Parish Funds, April 22nd 
B. c. Clench, of Spaniard's Bay, who ! (eve of holiday). Full orchestra.

MAYFLOWER LAUNCHED.
ESSEX, April 12.

The schooner Mayflower, built to 
prosecute the fisheries out of Boston 
and to represent that port In the races

sion—Reserved, 30c.; General 
Admission, 20c.—apri2,2i

Shipping Notes.
S.S. Manola sailed at 6 p.m. yesterday 
for Montreal, via Louisburg, taking 
coal from the latter port. She will be? 
gin the service from Montreal on

next fall for the International fishing | April 26th.

CONTINUE AT WORK.
LONDON, April 12.

Railwaymen and transport workers, 
members of the Triple Alliance, will 
continue at -work despite the strike 
order, which had been issued for to
night

THE HARDING POLICY. 
xWASHINGTON, April 12.

In his opening address to both 
houses of Congress tonlay President 
Harding definitely declared against 
the League of Nations as at present 
existing. Efforts would be made, how
ever, he said, to form an association 
to promote peace, in which the United 
States would most heartily Join. The 
President declared for instant tariff 
enactment, emergency in character. 
In this connection Harding said. 
“Trade ought to be and can be honor
able, but it knows no sympathy.” In 
the matter of armament the President 

Government was In accord 
with the wish to eliminate the burdens

Its Down Right Tea Goodness
looms up conspicuously above
a hundred Rivals

SALADA
Bl*rV for Black Tea Drinker»-----
Natural Green lor those used to Japans

■see

J

BAIRD & CO. WHOLESALE AGENTS 
ST. JOHN'S

vessel trophy, won at Halifax last 
year by the Esperanto, was launched 
today,

RUSHING WHEAT ACROSS BORDER.
WINNIPEG, April 12. 

Shipments of Canadian wheat and 
flour, sold to American dealers, are 

iifig rushed across the border in an 
endeavor to avoid the heavy duty that 
will follow in the event of the Ford- 
ney Tariff BUI Board becoming law 
In the United States, local railway 
officials stated to-day.

RETRIBUTION.
THE HAGUE, April 12.

The Dutch Government, It was an
nounced this afternoon, had refused 
permission to former Emperor Wil
helm to accompany the body of ex- 
Empress Augusta Victoria to the Gen- 
man border. The former Emperor and 
ex-Crown Prince Frederick William, 
therefore, will proceed with the body 
only to Maaru.

Curlers’ Meeting.
The general meeting of the St, 

John's Curlers’ Association, held last 
night In the Curlers’ Parlor, at the 
Curling Rink, was well attended. Pre
sident W. J. Higgins and Secretary 
Salter presented their reports, after 
which the Hon. F. Steer, at the re
quest of President, presented the 
prizes. A very nice compliment was 
paid to the old veteran, Thomas Win
ter, when his admirers, through Mr, 
C. R. Duder, presetted him with a 
walking stick, suitably engraved, for 
his energy during the winter in mak
ing excellent ice. Mr.\ Winter appre
ciated the courtesy of his old brother 
curlers. He did Ms duty and was 
happy 4f all were happy. The games 
this season were well contested, the 
new members showing up like men.

Schr. H. D. Bailey arrived at Car- 
bonear yesterday, 80 days from Cadiz, 
salt ladep to W. & J. Moore.

Schr. Roxanna Burton sails to-day 
for Sydney in ballast.

8.8. Dagbjorg Is now due from 
Swansea with a cargo of household 
coal to Messrs. Job Bros. & Co.

Schr. Winifred is ready to sail for 
Barbados with 1,693 qtls. of codfish 
and 226 bris, herring from Messrs. 
A. 8. Rende» & Co.

Schr. E. D. Bailey, 29 days from 
Cadiz, salt laden, arrived at Carbon- 
ear yesterday morning.

Don’t miss the Grand Dance, 
C. L. B Armoury, this Wednes
day evening. Music by C. L. B. 
Band. Tickets: Gent’s, 80c.; La
dies’, 60c.; Supper included. 
Dancing. 9 o’clock.—apri3,ii

Sociable and Concert.
A very enjoyable sociable and con

cert was held last night in the Lecture 
Room of Gower Street Church, by the 
Church Mission Circle. The following 
took part in an excellent programme 
of song and music:^-Mesdames Gaze, 
Garland ; Misses ^Mitchell, Joyce and 
Barnes; Messrs. Fox, Williams, 
Tucker, Woods, Burrows, Townsend 
and Herder. The various items were 
well received, and the aHtir was in 
every respect a big success. During 
the evening home made candies and 
ice-cream were sold by young ladies, 
who met with a ready response.

always drops In during his short stay 
In town.

Tickets—Double, $1.00; Ladies’, 
50c. Tickets on sale at W. E.

The preparations for the N.c.o.’s Bfophy’s, corner Signal Hill and 
Dance are now well under way and" Battery Road^—aprl3.il 
the affair promises to be a big suc
cess. The Ladies’ Auxiliary are look
ing after the catering and gre render
ing Invaluable assistance in other di
rections.

A meeting of the Officers' Mess has 
been called for 9.30 p.m. Thursday.

Contracts made with car own
ers for supplying their season’s 
gasoline. Monogram-Imbricating 
Oil, $1.80 per gallon, at J. Mc- 
KINLAY’S, Lime Street.

More Controlled Sugar.
T-

On Monday, at the Legislative 
Council, in reply to a question by 
Hon. Frank McNamara, the Leader of 
the Government, Hon. Geo. Shea said 
“that the Food Control Board was 
Importing another shipment of sugar 
to the amount of 1,260 barrels, and 
that the total quantity to be disposed 
of was about 4,460 barrels." This 
1,260 barrel importation means a fur
ther mulcting of householders to the 
tune of $75,000. Will they, stand for 
It ^ / '

LADIES’ AUXILIARY MEETS. — 
The Ladles' Auxiliary of the C. L. B. 
Cadets held a meeting yesterday at 
which several matters of Importance 
were discussed, including the pro
gramme for the coming season. 
Ampngst other things a big mixed 
card tournament will be held in the 
near future.

WESLEY LADIES’ AID. — 
Wesley Ladles’ Aid will hold a 
Sociable and Concert in the 
Basement of the Church Wed
nesday evening, April 13th. 
Doors open afr-7.80 p.m. Admis
sion 40c. Programme includes 
many of our talented local ar
tistes.—«pria,2i

McMordo’s Store News.

WEDNESDAY, April. 13, 1921.
Mucoltzed Wax is well known u 

a first rate toilet cream", one which is 
recommended to preserve ’and beauti
fy the complexion, to feed and soften 
the skin, and to preserve its natural 
smoothness and whiteness under any 
conditions of weather. We have 
lately gotten in a new shipment of 
this pppular cream. Price 31.60.

If you want to have good crops 
this year you cannot do better than 
to set Sutton's Seeds. They are well 
known all over the English-speaking 
world, and you can certainly do bet
ter by using these seeds than by ex
perimenting with others, and possibly 
unreliable seeds, Send for catalogue; 
poet free.

Save money by buying your 
Hood Dressing, Sint Dressing

COASTAL BOATS.—S.S. Portia still and Paint tor YOUT CRT from J.
at Hermitage, fogbound, 
tppol unreported.

S.S. sebas-. McKINLAY, Lime Street.
1 marie,lm

O, Gee! Look here. Another 
Big Dance at C. L. B. Armoury 
to-night. Music by C. L. B. 
Band. Are you going? I am, 
sure, couldn’t miss that. Very 
latest music. Ice Cream, Drinks 
and Supper Included. Tickets: 
Gent's, 80.; Ladles’, 60c., to be 
had on th? door. Dancing 9 o’
clock.—«pris,li

nr Lovnre memory of
Capt. Charlee 8t Clair Strong of the 
1st Newfoundland Regiment, who died 
of wounds in France on April 13th, 
1918; also of

HIS MOTHER
Eliza H. Strong, wife of Capt. W. 
strong, who died of peritonitis on 
April 18th, 1980-
In our homes they, are fondly remem

bered,
Sweet memories cling to their

names,
Hearts that loved them in deepest af

fection
Will lpvt them in death just the

same.

BOARD — Two Young La
dies or Man and Wife can be accom
modated with Board and Lodging with 
private family; apply at this office. 

apr6,tf

Elks’ Banquet.
Twenty two new candidates were 

admitted to membership at the regular 
monthly meeting of the Elks Lodge 
No. 1, held last night at the Empire 
Hall. After the meeting a dinner was 
held in the Club Rooms, Smallwood 
Building and over 200 persons, includ
ing many guests, sat at the banquet 
board. The speeches were of a high 
order and evoke enthusiastic applause.

The following toast list was gone 
through :

TOAST LIST.
“The King.”—“God Save the King.”
“The Newfoundland Benevolent Pro

tective Order of Elks.”—Prop. Est 
Exalted Ruler Bro. A. F. Perkins; 
resp., Bro. J. O’N. Conroy.

Song.—Dr. C. J. Hewlett (encore).
“Ow Youngest Bret hern and Onr 

Geests.”—Prop., Bro. A. C. Tail; resp., 
Bro. Geo. F. Kearney and Mr. C. E. 
Hunt.

Musical Selection.—The Tait Trio; 
The “Briton” Band. <■

“The Ladies’ Auxiliary.”—Prop., 
Bre. P. Grace; resp., Bro. Geo. G. R. 
Parsons.

Song.—Mr. Lloyd Woods, (encore).
Speech.—Mr. J. Blndon.
“Bell Island and Grand Falls Lod

ges.”—Prop.. Bro. Wm. Hewlett; resp., 
Bro. Leo O’Mara.

Popular Choruses. — Bro. “Coke1’ 
Cahill and Company.

Speeches.—Bro. Chas. Cox and Bro. 
P. E. Outerbridge.

“AÜLD LANG SYNE.”
The best of good fellowship prevail

ed, the speeches evoking enthusiastic 
applause. A feature of the evening 
was “A Political Oration by Mr. J. 
Blndon.

Dr. Hewlett's renditions from “The 
Prince of Plleen’’ were warmly re
ceived. Instrument^ selections by two 
officers of the "Briton" were much en
joyed. The musical selection by the 
Tait trio waa another feature of the 
evening and these talented performers 
had to respond to several encores. 
Bro. Outerbridge, in proposing the <

The East End Feed
AND

Produce Store.
New

Breen Cabbage,
Small

Silverpeel
Onions,

No. 1
White Oats,

4 bush. Bags.

Lowest Prices. 
’Phone 812.

mar24,lm

ing with the Order, its object and 
achievements were made by Bro. Chas. 
Cox and acting Mayor Mullaly, both of 
whom are charter members of the 
Order. The table decorations which 
were magnificent were the gifts of 

.Mesdames H. and L. Outerbridge.

Legislative Council.
April 12th, 1921.

Committee on Bill entitled “An Act 
to amend and Consolidate the Laws 
in relation to the Municipal Affairs of 
the Town of St. John's.”

Hon. Frank Macnamara, Chairman.
Section 8, entitled “the Electorate”, 

was discussed but allowed to stand 
over pending a definition of the word 
arrears as it appeared in the’ Bill.

Hon. John Anderson said that quite 
a number of citizens would ■ be dis
franchised by sub-section C, as at 
present about 120 to 150 thousand dol
lars in arrears for taxes was due the 
Council.

Section 10 was allowed to stand 
over, as were sections 15, 16, 17.

Section 21 was allowed to stand 
over pending a consultation with the 
Mayor and Councillors as to whether 
they gre prepared to retain office until 
the fall of the year, an election in June 
not being possible.

Hon. Sir P. T. McGrath moved that 
sections 22 and 23 be out out.

Hon. Dr. Campbell seconded the
health of the Chairman paid a warm ! motion; he objected principally to
tribute to the Exalted Ruler Bro. Dr. 
A. *F. Perkins. Besides the speakers 
on the toast list short addressee deal-

side show” elections.
Hon. John Anderson and Hon. -A, 

Mews supported the motion.
Section 20 was amended by the ad

dition of “for a term of four years.”
When section 24 was read by the 

Clerk, Hon. M. P. Gibbs introduced a 
recommendation from the Municipal 
Councillors that the salary of the 
salary of the Mayor should be 32,000 
and Councillors |1,200 each per an
num The recommendation was not 
accepted by the House in Committee 
and the section passed as originally 
introduced.

The Committee rose on section *1 
and reported progress.

The session adjourned at 6 o’clock.

Mtt’i Fine Footwear, 25 PER 
CENT. OFF for cash at SMALL» 
WOOD’S.—mnraj.tf
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iiQ-'A Prcmos and 
Camera Supplies!

At the Kodak Store to-day you 
will find all you require for your 
Spring Camera work. We have a 
full stock of Cameras in all the

Sopular sizes, and our supply of 
;oll-films, Film-packs, and Camera 

requisites generally is a very large 
and complete one.

Come to the Kodak Store for 
yqur Camera supplies. Tooton,-the 
Kodak Man, will give you just what 
you want.

TOOTON’S,
The Kodak Store, 309 Water Street. 

’PHONE 131.

LONDON GOSSIP.

J

LONDON,
PRINCESS MAST

March 16, 1921: 
AND SCOTLAND.

For some time past Princess Mary 
has been anxious to see something of 
the beauty spots of Scotland, and she 
now hopes to do this during the time 
that the Court Is staying at Balmor
al in the early "aqtumn. Nothing in 
the nature of a formal programme has 
been drawn up, since Her Royal 
Highness will probably make her ar
rangements only a few days ahead, 
and as opportunity serves. The 
study of Scottish history is a favor
ite pastime with Princess Mary, and 
she is anxious to see some of the 
places of which she has read so 
much. Last summer, when the Court 
was at Holyrood, Her Royal Highness 
devoted some time to an exploration 
of the old Palace.

ii SUNRISE
TEA

1 lb. packages only.

99

.*> i
ipMSSH

TKAS.

»

For sale by

GEORGE NEAL,
Agents for Newfoundland.

S’

ENCOURAGEMENT.
The man who 

holds exalted 
place sees grief 
around, knee 
deep, and tears 
would trickle 
down his face if 
he had time to 
weep. Because 
he is a shining 
mark the knock-: 
ers seek his 
trail; from early 
morn till after | 

dark they roar and kick and wail. | 
And so the great man’s heart is sore, j 
and life seems gray and flat, and oft 
at night he walks the floor and won
ders where he’s at We choose a 
skipper for our ship, a skipper bravé 
and strong, but ere he’s had a chance 
to skip we show him where he's 
wrong. We say he’s steering for the 
rocks before he’s under way, and 
criticisms, sneers and knocks con
found him day by day. 
ment the skipper courts, and all he 
gets is blaine; and yet We think we’re 
dead game sports, who play a decent 
game. The man who has a station

high is much like Richard Roe; if 
he is praised he’ll strive and try to 
make the business go. He's just as 
human as he was when he was pound
ing sand; his nature doesn’t change 
because he’s foremost In the land. 
With honest pride, emotions high, he 
feels his bosom swell, when people 
rear on end and cry, “Good boy! 
You're doing well!”

THE NEW FLYING BOATS.
Experiments will shortly be car

ried out in. the Thames with a new 
type of flying boat for use in patrol 

! work with the fleet which marks an 
important development on the Felix- 

i stowe Fury type. The first boat of the 
I new kind has been constructed by 
I the Fairey Aviation Company, and 
J two others are understood to be in 

course of erection. The chief point 
about these craft is that they will be 
capable of maintaining themselves at 

i sea without the need of a parent ship.
11 They will be, in fact, small ships that 

| can also fly. which is a very differ- 
j ent thing from an aeroplane that can 
| at need ride on the water. When not 
! in the air the craft will be able to 
i taxi along the water, driven by their 
j propellers, for long distances. They 
| will operate from a sea base like the 
submarines, and, with a range of 
about 1,500 miles, are designed to be 
able to live an independent exist
ence at sea for fairly long periods. 
The weight is about 15 tons and the' 
span of the wings 140 feet. ,The 
cruising speed is 110 miles an hour. 
They are provided with a hull of 
great strength and resistance, and it 
is claimed that they will be able to 
ride out rough seas like any other 
ship. There are four Rolls-Royce 
engines giving a total horse power 
of 2,400. A crew of about seven will 
be carried. The flying boats will go 
out with the fleet and remain out on 
manoeuvres, and when not scouting in 
the air will keep with thq big ships 
like the destroyers. If all that is 
claimed for them proves to be sound 
it is expected that these boats will 
become the standard type for patrol 
work with the fleet. They are, of

report hmiself at the tiny hut of the 
Metropolitan Asylums Board under 
the shadow of Hungerford Bridge. 
Here the homeless are interviewed 
by an official of the Board, and ac
cording to their circumstances and 
possibilities, passed on to one or 
other of the voluntary agencies— 
the Salvation Army, the Church Ar
my) the Young Men’s Christian As
sociation, or the Oliver Borthwick 
Home,—where they are given food 
and a night's rest. In the morning 
they are interviewed and helped in 
their difficulties, and as far as possi
ble provided with employment. The 
more hopeless cases are sent to the 
casutl ward. But the fact is that 
there need be no such person at 
present as a homeless Londoner. 
Representatives of thé agencies en
gaged in the work state that now that 
a great disgrace has been removed 
from our riverside and there is no 
constant reminder to the benevolent 
of the hapless condition of many of 
their fellow-countrymen, it has be- 

j come increasingly difficult to obtain 
j funds to carry on the work of rescue. 
The principle underlying the work is 
that of uplifting the victim of circum
stances to a position in which he can 
again become a responsible citizen.

. ' "

Importers’ Association
____

DECIDE HOLIDAY SCHEDULE.
The annual meeting of the Import

ers’ Association, held yesterday even
ing in the Board of Trade Rooms, was 
largely attended. After the reports 
for the year had -been received and 
adopted, the schedule of holidays for 
the year was discussed. It was de- 

; cided that the holidays for the coming 
I year would be the same as last year, 
! with the exception of an extra halt 
! holiday on September 14tti. The Asso
ciation has arranged a whole holiday 
on St. George’s Day, April 23rd, which 
falls on Saturday this year, and in 
consequence the stores will remain 
open on Friday, April 22nd, till 9.30 

’ p.m. The King’s Birthday, which was 
formerly celebrated on June 3rd, has 
been cancelled, but will be kept on 

■ June 15th instead. The election of of- 
1 fleers for the coming year resulted as 
follows:—

President—Hon. Geo. Knowling.
Vice-President—J. S. Ayre.
Secretary-Treasurer—R. A. Temple

ton.
Committee—Hon. R. K. Bishop, J. 

C. Marshall and Hon. S. Miiley.

SERUM FOR CON-

Message From Viking.
Owing to the Terra Nova, Thetis 

Neptune and Ranger being out of 
Communication with Cape Fogo last 
night, no messages were received by 
the owners. The following message 
was wirelessed by Captain Bartlett of 
the Viking:—

“Wind South; thick fog all day; 
nothing new to report; all well.”

TREATMENT 
SUMPTION.

Dr. Spahlinger, the Swiss inventor 
of a method of serum treatment for 
consumption concerning which many 
very promising results have been 
stated, is just now on a visit to Par
is, and I believe he may be expected Boots for Boys and Girls 25 
shortly to spend a few days in Lon- PER CENT. 0(7F at SMALL- 
don. A certain amount of semi-1 WOOD’S Big Shoe Sale, 
official negotiation is understood to i-----------------

Here and There.

PILES Do not suffer 
another day with 
It chine. Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing P i 1 e s. No 
surgical oper- 
atlon required. 

Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once 
and afford lasting benellt <0c. a box: all 
dealeis, or Bdmanson, Bates A Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample Box free If you mention this 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage.

WELL DRESSED AT SMALL 
COST.—If you do not intend to 
get a Suit or Overcoat for the 
holiday season, you can at least 
be well dressed by having your 
clothes Cleaned and Pressed- at 

Encourage- SPURRELL the Tailor’s, 365 
Water Street, and it will cost 
you about $1.50. Do you need a 
new Velvet Collar on your Over
coat ?—m, w.f ,tf

have taken place between him and j 
the Ministry of Health with a view 
to this country securing a supply of 
the serum sufficient to enable ex- ! 
haustive tests of its curative powers 
to be promptly undertaken, but as | 
yet sufch. negotiation has led to no 
definite result. Dr. Spahlinger has 
shown himself loth up to now to part 
with a secret which he considers of 
inestimable value "to himself as well 
as to the world, and the British Gov
ernment, of necessity, y could not - 
pledge itself to a special form o£ con- | 
sumption treatment without the full
est knowledge of what was Involved 
in it, though that knowledge could be 
held in strict confidence. The serum, 
in any event, has not yet gone beyond 
the experimental stage, and has not 
yet been manufactured in sufficient 
quantities to furnish anything like 

cheaper than air- ! the supply which would be demanded
• IF 4-Ma nrtiinlwvr wrhan ooflaflad af j^g

its

DRUNK DISCHARGED.—The only 
case to come, before Judge Morris this 
morning was that of a drunk, who was
discharged. V

C.L.B. DANCE*—The members of the 
C.L.B. ate holding a dance in their 
armoury Ur-night, which promises to 
be an enjoyable affair. ' The Brigade 
Band will be in attendance, and judg
ing by the advance sale of tickets, a 
large gathering will be present.

B. I. S.—There will be a meet
ing of the B. I. S. Ladies’ Auxil
iary in the B. I. S. Club Rooms 
on Wednesday evening. April 
13th, at 8.15 o’clock. ELIZA
BETH H. PEDIGREW, Sec’y.

aprl2,2i
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A 10-Day Tube 
of Pepsodent to 
show you how 
to ertd film. See 
below.

Five Quick Effects
When you brush teeth in this way

This new way of tooth brushing brings five de
sired effects. Some are immediate, all are quick. A 
ten-day test, which costs you nothing, will clearly 
show you what they mean to you.

i Leading dentists everywhere advise this new-day 
method. Millions now employ it You see the ré
sulta in glistening teeth wherever people gather. 
Now let your own teeth show them.

You must fight film
Brushing does not save the teeth if you leave the 

film. That’s why well-brushed teeth so often dis
color and decay.

Film is that viscous coat you feel. It clings to 
teeth, enters crevices and stays. The ordinary tooth 
paste does not end it, so very few people have 
escaped its damage.

It ia the film-coat that discolors, not the teeth. 
Film is the basis of tartar. It holds food substance- 

, which ferments and forms acid. It holds the acid in 
' contact with the teeth to cause decay. t

Millions of germs breed in it. They, with tartar,
1 are the chief cause of pyorrhea. So dental science ’ 
has in late years sought ways to fight that film.

The

Scientific methods
Efficient methods have been found. Able authori-A

ties have proved them by many careful tests, 
best dental opinion endorses them. -

These methods are combined in a dentifrice called 
Pepsodent And to let all know its benefits a 10- 
Day Tube is being sent to everyone who asks.

A 10-day test is free
Pepsodent quickly proves itself. The results are 

unique and conspicuous. And a book we send tells 
what each one me-ns.

One ingredient is pepsin. Another multiplies the 
starch digestant in the saliva, to digest starch de-,: 
posits that cling. The saliva’s alkalinity is multi
plied also. That to neutralize the acfds which cause 
tooth decay.

Two factors directly attack the film. One of them 
keeps teeth so highly polished that film cannot 
easUy adhere.

Pepsodent, twice daily, attacks the teeth’s chief 
enemies.

Send the coupon for this 10-Day Tube. Note howt 
clean the teeth feel after using. Mark the absence1 
of the viscous film. See how teeth whiten as the 
film-coats disappear.

The results in ten days will amaze and delight, 
you. Make this test now. Cut out the coupon so 
you won’t forget

■.......... 1 . 1 ".n
Ten-Day Tube Free

b CT |«* A LIvLCJ V L
The New-Day Dentifrice

A scientific film combatant, combined with two other modem 
requisites. Now advised for daily use by leading dentists 
everywhere. Supplied by druggists in large tubes.

THE PEPSODENT CO.,
! Dept. N-l, 1104 S. Wabash Ave., 

Chicago, Ill.
Mail 10-Day Tilbe of Pepsodent 

to

Only one tube to a family.

course, very much
ships, which are now apparently oh- j if this country, when satisfied of 
solete for this purpose, and they will j therapeutic value, were to adopt 
also make obsolete the carrying of I use through the Ministry of Health, 
seaplanes . on specially-constructed 
mother ships. The new craft will 
carry five machine guns, so distri- ! The idea of producing an official 
touted that there will be no “blind film. “Scotland Yard, 1921," showing, 
spot." The first boat is expected to the Metropolitan police in training 
be ready for launching in May. It is ’ and at work, was quite a good one.

ROBERT FILMED.

LADIES’ MEETING.—A meeting of 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary takes place in 
the B.I.S. Club Rooms this evening 
when matters in connection with their ! 
social activities will be discussed.

the outcome of abqut two years’ re-1 The audience for the private view at 
search, chiefly in the direction of 
producing a type of hull which is at 
once extremely light and strong 
enough to stand the strain of life on 
the water..

|I

i®

THE IRON DUKE.
The battleship Iron Duke is to 

commission at Portsmouth for fur
ther duty as flagship of the Com- 
mander-in-Chief of the Mediterranean,

the Alhambra Theatre, Leicester 
Square, the other afternoon, largely 
composed ot policemen and their 
wives, appreciated the kindly things 
said about them by the Home Secre
tary, a representative, and they lik
ed the “close-ups" of the big officials 
in their offices issuipg general orders. 
But the sight of a policeman on the 
screen is no novelty to them or to'the 
general public. The Commissioner

Admiral Sir John M. de Robeck. n j 
ia exactly • seven years since this kinema 
vessel, Lord Jellicoe's flagship in the stunts.

It ' probably forgot this fact, and that the 
policeman is often doing 

In the Colonies this film

Winesap Apples,
etc.

See our window for a display of delicious 
WINE SAP APPLES in assorted sizes from 
45c. doz. Up. Special price by the box or ten 
box lots.

Ex S. S. Rosalind:
New GREEN FLORIDA 

CABBAGE.
FRESH FLORIDA

GRAPE FRUIT. 
CAL. LEMONS.
FRESH PEARS.
CAL. ORANGES.
NEW “BLUE NOSE”

PRINT BUTTER. 
NEW LAID CANADIAN 

EGGS, guaranteed fresh, 
65c. dozen.

McCORMICK’S SODAS 
in pails; fresh supply.

GEO. PAYNE’S TEA— 
Blended by experts in 
London and composed 
of selected Indian and 
Ceylon grades. -

HEUMAN’S STARCH— 
White and Blue. Try 
this old favorite, now 
on sale after a lapse of 
several years.

Fresh Supply of 
MOIR’S CONFECTION.

ERY.

CP. EAGAN,
Duckworth Street & Queen's Road

Grand Fleet, was first commissioned will be popular because it shows so 
in 1914. Since the Grand Fleet broke many fine views of London—public 
up, she has done important work in j buildings, street corners, and market

backgrounds to 
guardian policemen. But the picture 
is designed to make the London pub
lic realize “what the police stand for 
in their capacity as friend alike of 
the rightdoer and of those who are 
prone to fall into bad ways." To 
make it really popular it needs to be 
made livelier. Instead of routine 
pictures of the Thames police going 
on duty and coming off, one wanted 
to see a furious motor boat chase 
after a barge' thief, the flying squad 
tracking down a gang of warehouse 

ent.J breakers, and mounted men really in 
ate'l ’a'ction. There was one scene-of three 

policemen catching a tame burglar, 
and another of a policeman rescuing 
a pup •from" a taxi that would not

the Eastern Mediterranean and Black j places, always as 
Sea. Her midshipmen now include 
among them Prince George, the 
King’s youngest son, who, however, 
has not come home in the ship, hut 
has been transferred to the Ajax for 
the cruise which that vessel is mak
ing to the Levant and Constantinople.

THE “HOMELESS” LONDONER 
The Londoner, if he troubles to 

think about it, must wonder some
times what has happened to the poor 
derelicts who nightly used to sleep 
on thes seats of the Embankment 
The police pt the neighborhood 
ntow provided with tickets, which 
they give to any unfortunate they 
find sleeping out, with directions to

have dreamed of running over it. 
Photographically the pictures were 
excellent—it was the producer’s im
agination that was at fault.

PAID WITH A SMILE.
A friend back from the South of 

France tells of a rumor that before 
long there may be a wrathful strike 
of the mannequins in the establish
ments of the fashionable modistes at 
Nice owing to the poaching on their 
preserves of the French and British 
aristocrocy. It is becoming a more 
and more common practice for the 
exclusive houses to approach Lady 
So-and-So or the "beautiful Mrs. G„” 
and to circulate to the illustrated 
papers photographs- of one or other 
of these ladies “in the latest gown 
from the Maison—.” Lady So-and- 
So chooses the dress which best suits 
her, smiles an aristocratic smile for 
perhaps ten seconds in front of the 
camera, and then walks away, the 
owner of the “very latest model.” 
Mannequins, therefore, whose faces 
and figures appeared in the papers at 
one time almost every day, and who 
made some small additional income 
by so posing, are losing this source 
of revenue and are becoming irate 
about it

“ Windsor Patent ”
LOAVES

On To-Day
-111-

G. Knowling's Window.
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The Capture of Magdala.

Ladies Let Cuticupa 
Keep Your Skin 

Fresh and Young
gaffisa^agsjaag^acgaa

On Easter Monday, April 13, 1868, 
i Magdala, a very strong city of 
| Abyssinia, was stormed with great 
force and captured by a British Army 
who lost only two killed and twenty 
wounded, while the defenders lost 500 
killed and wounded out of about 5,000. 
On the 17th of that month Magdala 
was burned to the ground by the 
British. Abyssinia is a very remark
able African country south of Egypt, 
extending on the. south-west coast of 
the Red Sea, covering 350,000 square 
miles, and with a total population of 

It was anciently nam-seven millions
ed Ethiopie., and it was thence that 
the Queen of Sheba travelled to visit 
Solomon at Jerusalem, where she was 
so astonished at his wisdom that she being beaten and tortured.

thought his wives must be the hap
piest of women; she afterwards re
turned and became one of the thous
and, so that the Kings of Abyssinia 
claim descent from Mcnelek, his son 
by her. The Abyssiniens have pro
fessed Christianity since the sixth 
century, through eastern monks of 
that time, but about 1633 they ex
pelled the Jesuits, who were attempt
ing to introduce the Papal power. In 
1855 they received Protestant mis
sionaries, and in 1863 their Negus or 
Sovereign Theodore, a Greek name 
meaning "God’s gift," sent a letter to 
Queen Victoria desiring alliance 
against the Turks. No reply being re
turned, Charles Duncan Cameron, a 
British army officer ancrConsul there, 
and all British missionaries and sub
jects were therefore imprisoned and 
chained. Henry Aaron Stern, a 
Jewish Church of England clergyman, 

A British

lllff MW HMNOM MMUV,
THERAPION No. 1 
THERAPION No. 2 
THERAPION No,3Ho. 1 for Bladder Catarrh. No. 2 for Blood ft 
Mb Diseases. No. 3 for Ofcromie Wnfrown
■OLD BY LEADING CHEW MTS. FRICK III BWOLASB*ft% 
6*.LaCLKRcMed.C#..HewersteckIUL.N W-6.L msAwl 
1ER TRADE MARKED WORD * THERAFIO* ' IS Mi 
■K. OOTT. STAMP AMUKU to OK*DIME FAC—

Black lisle thread stockings 
clocks of gay-colored silks.

have

“REG’LAR FELLERS” 7 (Copyright 1919 by George Matthew Adams—Trade Mark Reg istered U. S. Patent Office)
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force thereupon invaded Abyssinia, 
and Theodore, while sending a letter 
of apology, and offering a present of 
cattle, refused to surrender. He died 
by his own hand, it was believed. The 
British army had been commanded by 
Field-Marshal Sir Robert Cornells 
Napier, who was therefore created 
Baron Napier of Magdala, and lived 
till 1890, when he was succeeded by 
his son, the present peer. Abyssinia 
now has a British envoy and consuls.
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Obituary,Whitbourne Notes,

The Anglican School was re-opened MAXI I>INN.
here on Monday 4th lnet. by Miss J. We record, with regret, the demise 
Greenland, who was storm-bound at of an old and respectable lady, in the 
Coley’s Point for a few days. person of Mrs. Mary Dinn, of 8t.

'—T* Joseph’s, who passed to her eternal
We understand the IV C. Catholic reward, in the early hours of Sunday,

She had' reached the ripe 
age of 86 years, and was hearty and 
active till about three years ago. when 
she suddenly became an Invalid. ‘ She 
bore her weary illness with true for
titude and resignation, receiving con
stantly the- solace and blessings of 
Holy Church. After Requiem Maas 
on Tuesday, she was laid to rest beside 
her departed loved ones. Mrs. Dinn 
was admired and respected 'for her 
generous and hospitable disposition, 
and she was one of the old type, who 
always looked on thè bright- side of 
life. She leaves to mourn her, one 
daughter at St. Joseph’s, Mrs. John 
D. Daly, and a large circle of rela
tives, to whom we offer our deepest 
sympathy. May her soul rest in peace. 
—Com.

St. Joseph’s, April 8, 1921.

School, which has been closed during April 3rd. 
the last year or tito, will be re-opened 
shortly. The building is now being 
got in readiness for that purpose.

Department are still without their 
stipends for 1980. Incredible you say, 
but nevertheless true. This is the 
Reform Government—reform with a 
vengeance. .These salaries are over
due nearly four months, and ' Secre
taries are anxious to know what has 
become of the money voted last year 
for Agricultural purposes.

Mr. Moore, M.H.A. for Ferryland, 
Said in the Assembly the other day, 
“Dr. Campbell, Minister of Agricul
ture, went to Canada with 960,009 of 
the people’s money and brought down 
some scrub cattle, etc." This ex
plains very lucidly where the grant 
has gone and why the obedient and 
humble servants of the Minister are 
still looking out for their ^mall 
cheques.

Now that questions are being tabled 
by the Opposition, may I respectfully 
suggest that along with the many and 
interesting queries being put, that the 
Hon. Dr. Campbell be questioned (a) 

the outpOrt

VOTE! What Can*, 
dim's favorite melo
dise would you like 
to know? Come in 
and vote. Receive free 
Mr. Edison's favorite 
portrait. Frame itl

At Home
Theré’s nothing like a Columbia 

Grafonola to promote harmony at 
home—the kind of laughing, dancing 
harmony which means happy hours 
for everyone. It makes pure harmony 
because its straight tone arm allows the 
sound waves to develop fully and nat
urally. It makes gay harmony because 
the many exclusive Columbia artists 
comprise the leading stars of the stage 
in vaudeville and musical comedy. 
Come in. See ançl hear this beautiful 
instrument. We enjoy demonstrating 
the Grafonola just as much as you will 
enjoy hearing it. Come in today.

Yours for harmony

SCIENCE uses the New Edison,-
to detect vocal rlmfmrk.^ to detect vocal defects* in medi

ocre singers. /
Think again! Music-lovers use the 
New Edison,—to enjoy the vocal 
perfections of great singers.
Surely, its marvelous realism can 
bring you the world’s finest music 
a> its finest?
•That only 82 lingers, oei of S800, sing para now 
—has been ravaolad by the New Edison,

F. T. CHESMAN,
Edison Dealer, St John’s.

peace- JOSEPH JOY.
A v^ry sudden deith occurred at 

Argentin yesterday afternoon, April 
8th, in the person of Mr: Joseph Joy. 
Deceased. leaves to %iourn him a wife, 
two sons and two daughters, for whom 
much sympathy 1» felt

“Softly at night the stars are shining,

a 10-

If the Secretaries of 
Agricultural Societies have yet been 
paid their salaries for the year 192^? 
(b) If not, why not?

Did not some of us at least, learn 
in our catechism that one of the four1 
sins that cry to Heaven for vengeance, 
is to defraud labourers of their wages. 
Who was guilty of this ? Those who" 
withhold too long the payment of the 
wages of their employees, etc. Surely 
every workman Is worthy of his hire.

Hoping, Mr. Editor, that our 
economical government will economise 
in some one of the many and useless 
departments of expenditure other than 
depriving the outport Agricultural 
Secretaries of their Just and petty 
cheques.

Tours thankfully,
ONE INTERESTED.

Conception Bay, April 11, 1921,

es the ! 
ph de-; 
multi- 
cause % NEW EDISONthem

:annot
Your chair stands alone and empty, 

In the home you loved so well; 
And how touch we miss you

Hard times seem to be causing some Only God alone can tell, 
distress amohg some of the poorer 
résidents here, certain of whom 

that mere housekeeping cannot create tramped to New Harbour on Thiirs- 
a true home. The real home-maker day, where it was repotted the Re
does not allow her house to take first lieving Officer was dispensing aid to 
place and her family second place, those in need, in the shape of flour,
The family comes first and the house molasses, etc. After covering 24 miles 
second, but because it shelters the there and back, the men came home 
family it must be just the most com- empty-handed, but hope later on to 
fortable place on earth. How can it be more successful, when the neces- 
be if the housewife is always finding sary enquiries are made in regard to 
minor tasks to do in the evening? genuine cases of poverty.
With well-thought-out management 
all the work of thé day can be finish
ed, and even the sewing might be put 
away; thus leaving the evening free 
for reading or for a discussion on a 
topical subject in which her husband 
is interested. A man does not like 
to think of his wife working all day 
and then bringing otft a huge bundle 
of darning or mending to be sighed 
over whilst he is r 
strenuous day’s work.

■a Seta

—Com.
Argentia, April 9, 1921.:e how

The Home Maker, BRINGS HAPPY EASE.
Don’t Endure Fain. Apply

is the

U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT COMPANY,I There is an old adage which says 
■'•Woman's work is never done.” Whose 
■fault is it?
I The woman in charge of the home 
■knows there are duties which must 
Ibc done, day in and day out through
out the year, before her thoughts can 
[hr- allowed to stray to pleasure and 
[recreation. But even the multifarious 
[duties connected with home life need 
rot necessarily cause woman’s work 
never to be done. Where the house
wife has to undertake alone the entire 
management of the household, the 
question that arises is—Will it he a 
careless “anyhow’

Grafonola DepartmentKMC OF BUN

A Nameless Irish Hero,
The Remedy your Grandmother used 

to Get Sure Reliéf. On Sale 
Everywhere.

A GOOD THING. RUB IT IN.
A British itegiment had been or- 

1 dered to advance and capture a little 
| town on the Flanders front With 
: magnificent zest the Tommies ad- 
! vanced along the main road leading 
into the town. A few scattered groups 
of Germans opposed them, but they 
steadily gave way before the British 
and led them on to the immediate vic
inity of the town. The British com
mander was at the point of ordering 
his toen to make a final charge that 
would carry them into the main street 
of the village when they heard sonr 
one shouting, “Back, back, sir! There' 
a trap set for you!”

Looking at the direction of the cr 
the officer satv a man standing on t 
window sill of a house on the edge 
the town. Then as the man shoutec 
he reaped down from the window and' 
started running toward the British 
troops.

Spit! Spit! went the hidden ma
chine guns, and the poor ^gllow pitch
ed forward headlong, riddled with bul
lets. By a . flank movement the 
British troops I skirted the ambush 
and took the town from another point. 
When the fighting was over, the of
ficer and his men looked for the man 
who had so pluckily saved them.

Lying in the middle of the road was 
his body; he was a young, handsome 
Irishman. His identification disk was 
missing, however, ant his papers had 
bèen taken from him. Plainly he had 
recently been a prisoner and confined 
In the room frbm which he had seen 
the preparations for ambushing the 
British troops. Reverently they bur
ied the young hero, feeling tljat but 
for him scarcely a man of them would 
have survived. Thoyfh his name is 
not known, his deed Will never be for
gotten by those whom he saved.

Brass and Wrol Pipe, from 1-8 to 2 inch,
management, or a 

[carefully thoughtout “scheming” man
agement—and, therefore, probably a 
successful one? The young wife is 

[often very ignorant as to the man
agement of a house, and thus finds the 
duties irksome and trying instead of 
[being the pleasure anticipated prior 

The work seems to

The ladies of the R. Catholic Com
munion, held an entertainment and 
dance, followed by a hot supper on the 
4th inst., in aid of-their school funds.- 
The affair was largely patronized and 
a good sum netted for the above ob
ject. .

■to her marriage.
[accumulate day by day, and the home 
[loses its freshness, whilst the mistress 
[of the home is making vain endeav
ours to keep pace with the ever-in- 
[creasing tasks which must cross the 
[path of the would-be successful home
maker.
| The home-making woman, however, 
[is born, not made. No amount of ed
ification can create the home-making 
[instinct in a mind in which it is quite 
[deficient. Fortunately for the good of 
[humanity the home-making woman is 
[in the majority. /
| Method is the great secret or suc
cess, and without it your work will 
[drag on unnecessarily and tiringly 
from early morning until late at 
night, thus leaving np time for a 
[change of any kind. This causes a 
feeling of resentment against other- 
women whom you have

Bedford

globe values.GATE VALUES.

Also, Brass ani Iron Pipe Fittings ot every description
A gown of ecru lace has a wide 

crushed girdle of flame-colored 
chjffon.

You may laugh and sing and shout 
; As you wandér, in and out,

I Meeting new friends everywhere, 
Seeing glories here and there,
But these Joys at last will pall 
And you’ll wish above It all 
For that happiest moment when 

i You'll be starting home again..
! Trips are glorious things to take, 
Journeys everyone should make, 
There are places good to be,
Much the eye of man should see, 
But no matter where you go.

seen going
[out in the early afternoon, whilst you 
[ere kept indoors with your numerous 
[duties. And yet the women whom you 
[are envying may have just as much 
work to do as you have, and some
times more. But these are the women 
who have worked out a method of 

! their own to lighten the daily tasks.
Whatever work

a house neat and in order. The young 
newly-married girl will do well, when- 
setting up housekeeping, to have a de
finite planner the work of her house 
and stick to it, having a place . for 
everything and everything in its 
place. One cannot say of her, “Poor 

woman, her work is never done.” She 
reaps her reward in the pleasure of 

her, who count

I Abyssinia, 
Ing a letter 
I ; resent of 
fr. He died 
Biieved. The 
linanded by 
rf Cornells 
bre created 
l. and lived 
[icceeded by 
". Abyssinia 
ind consuls.

MEri-
A Vapor Treatment for Coughs end Colds
The time for VapoCresélctie is at the first 
indication of a cold or sore throat. It ie simple 
to use, you just light the little lamp that 
vaporises the Cresolene End place it near the 
bed. The soothing antiseptic Vapor makes 
breathing easy, relieves the eougt*, eases the 
soreness and congestion; and protects in

Fashions and Fads. sleeves are longer.
Coats of black satin have quilted 

or blistered Collars.
A dress of crepe satin has puffed 

sleeves of organdie.
Front and back' panels are used 

even on bathing suits.
Crepe fabrics are extremely fash

ionable this season.
Side tublce are trimmed with bands 

of solid stitching.
The homespun bag embroidered In 

wool Is a smart accessory.

Plaiting is yet in vogue. ' A sreat ueiu 01 ,ace 18 usea on tne
Suit coats have Borrow belts. new hata'
The side train is again in favor. Tafleta and peach skin 6ats aTe 
„ , vary popular. -Smocks have come back into vogue. .

' , „ , , White and gray are fashionable in
Paris favors a dash of red in the Mckwear- #V

costume. All-black footwear is being worn
Velvet ribbons are in vague as more this season, 

trimming. Novelty gauntlet gloves are the most
Polka-dotted stockings are the lab- fashionable, 

est fad. ■' _ Skirts are decidedly wide, and

This you’ll surely come to know- 
Best thing trains can do ie when 
They get you back home again.

are engaged 
I upon before marriage required method 
in order to get through the amount of 
work allotted to each day, therefore, 
the work in the house should be made 
four “business” just as much as was 
the office work, etc. If a reasonable 

[amount of work is allotted for each 
day of the week, and done in a meth
odical manner, it will ensure the 
housewife almost as much leisure as 
she enjoyed before marriage. Why ie 
it so many women will try to crowd 
two days’ work into one, and upset 

instead of

the family around 
her as one of the cleverest jjeople 
they know, and who lore to bring 
their friends home, knowing that they 
will be welcomed happily, instead of 
being looked upon ae an added task 
to an already heavily burdened wo
man.—Glasgow Weekly Herald.

^dedior-Wirryy<C.Mk 
I Breadtitfc, Cewghs, Natal

lidemica, Recommei

c„-,TkÆ! CAR OWNERS.—Send your 
Tires and Tubes to J. McKIN- 
LAY’S to be repaired and get 
work that is guaranteed and will 
give satisfaction. First come, 
first served—mar28,im

Calant
ihlebranuMd

Brick’s Tasteless is the bestIt 1. UBQtiW- preparation known for children ' 
who are delicate. Taken in half 
to one teaspoonful doses It works 
marvellous resûlts. Try a bottle

tionable.
descriptive booklet.

and convince yourself —Jan27,tf

MUTT AND JEFF THE LITTLE FELLOW WILL PLEAD GUILTY TO MOST ANYTHING, Bud Fûher.
ri’iie~Au-vovr LAMbto a 40a "j"
writ A MeXiCAM eu. company. 
ittcr want nuen who havc 
uvtt> in Mexico,* ANb A* 

i t tenue» t\K months in 
I TRe MCXICAM AB|Ay that 
l Lets toe IN 6N The,------
V «Row*» vuoota' s

NAM* — 4CFP. 
HABITS - MftULAtt 
NQVJJ,TH£ NEXT . 
quCSTtON ASKS J 
IF YOU HAVC V 
Even .Beefs!

L IN MCX.ICOÎ y

WHY, THIS I S AN APPLICATION
BLAisik- fop a position f"
WITH a MEXICAN OIL 
COMPANY! Aft# YOU f 
60NNA APPLY FOte 

A 40B,4<=FF? f

■ several rooms at once,
[finishing one room before another is 
[started upon? This ia a slipshod way 
Fhf running a house and is also a use- 
I less expenditure of energy.

The Vaine of Beef.
If you feel overdone, take a short 

[rest on the bed rather than finish 
everything to the uttermost. This rest 
Works wonders and, thus recuperated, 
you will me5,t your husband happier, 
Snd avoid the resultant discord caused 
hr tiredness and irritability.

Some women,. however, seem to 
think there is something heroic in

kings have Y6V<V
RANK?yes, t was

AN OfFtCGR.U -me
v ARMY- ,

£ KNbUt

£ Am!SU/*e, ANb
I WANT YOU 
TO AXSIOV4 

Me in 
FILLING,, ir outU

bl'oM r|

I’j I'J M’J |i> |o |o I > I
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GovernmentSt. John’s fias Light Go THIS WEEK
TOMATO SAUCE. 

Î6 oz. bottle .. . .45c. 
8 oz. bottle .. . .27c. 
GONG’S SOUPS, . 

35c. doz.
TWIN

VEGETABLES, 
14c. pack. 

KRUMBLES 
(Breakfast Food), 

14c. pack.

Beg to announce that they are now assured of a 
CONTINUOUS SUPPLY OF VERY BEST 
GAS COAL.

That they are producing COAL GAS OF THE 
HIGHEST QUALITY.

Are offering daily supply of EXCELLENT 
COKE.

Also FULL QUALITY COAL TAR without any 
extractions.

HIGHEST RESULTS from gas appliances 
GUARANTEED. / aPr6,w.ttt

SEEDED RAISINS, 
29c. pack.

APRICOTS, 2y2’s, 
35ç. Freight Notice!Orange BRAN, 20c. pack

EASY JELL, 13c. pk,
Freight for Trepassey and St. Mary’s per 

S. S. MEIQLE direct will be received at the 
Dock Shed to-,day, Tuesday, until 3 p.m.

TREPASSEY BRANCH.
Freight for points St. John’s to Renews will 

now be accepted as usual.
BAY DE VERDE BRANCH.

Freight for all points on Bay de LVerde 
Branch will now be accepted as usual<

CITRON PEEL, 
55c. lb.

G. F. MARMALADE 
3 lb. tin, $1.05.Pekoe LIBBY’S* 

MINCE MEAT, 
80c.* bottle.

PICKLES,
32 oz. bottle, 60c.

Dutch Cleanser, 13c. tin 
Babbitt’s Cleanser,

9c. tin
Wyandotte .. . .20c. tin 
Babbitt’s Lye . .16c. tin 
Wash Powder, 1776,

7c. pk.
Bird Seed .. .. 18c. pk. 
Bird Gravel ... ,20c. pk.

TOMATO SOUP, 
11c. tin.

PEACHES, 2’s, 
30c. tin.

J. M. BROWN CHERRIES< R. Anne 
65c. tin.

is ONLY sold in the at
tractive Green package 
with the Yellow wrapper.

Make sure of getting 
ESTABROOK’S Orange 
Pekoe by insisting on 
buying it in the package.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd, Government Railway Commission. t Upright C
ii Dining, 1 
iom Furnit 
'iRange, 2 S 
II Billiard Ta 
I fool Balls a 
in Board, 3 
jetc.
ib Auction Rod 

Lane, o

Grocery

Passengers and Freight.Ellis Make Clothesmar26,lm

ST. JOHN’S, Nid.—HALIFAX, Nova Scotia.
Steel Steamship Sable I.—First class passenger ac

commodation ; sailings every ten days during winter.
S. S. SABLE I. will sail from Halifax about April 

14th, and from St. John’s about April 19th.
The fastest, most frequent and direct steamship 

service between St. John’s, Nfld., and Canada.
Route your freight c|o Farquhar Steamships, Hali- 

fax.
Wire Agents for passenger reservations or space 

carload shipments.
Through rates quoted to Canadian, United States 

and West Indies points.

Èor further information apply 
VEY & CO., Ltd. FARQUHAR & CO., Ltd„

Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Have that REAL 
STYLE that MEN re
cognize at a glance. 
They are carefully 
TAILORED by FIRST 
CLASS wc:" men, from 
the BEST ALL WOOL 
British Fabrics, and the 
latest

Never Sold in Bulk>vww.v AW.V.VV.W.W^WWUWJVAWVWVW.WUWWk

Easter Wearables for Men aprilll,3i,eod

The most serviceable Coat you can have is a

“Carlan Raincoat,”
Made in Scotland of Scotland’s best; just suitable for 
Newfoundland weather and Newfoundland men. Prices 
are unreasonably low. Our prices for a really good 
garment range from $22.00 to $35.00.

Also MEN’S FELT HATS, UMBRELLAS, TIES, 
HANDKERCHIEFS, GLOVES, COLLARS, SHIRTS, 
SOCKS and UNDERWEAR at -

J. J. ST. JOHN
LONDON and 

NEW YORK STYLES.

All goods have been 
marked down to meet 
the drop in prices.

Order your SPRING 
SUIT and OVERCOAT 
now.

60c. lb.Our “ECLIPSE” Tea tak»^ the prize .. .
TINNED BAKE APPLE...........................
TINNED RABBIT .. . . . . .. ..............
BEEF CUTTINGS—No bone, 10 lbs. for 
èARDINE SANDWICH in tins.
ROYAL PALACE BAKING POWDER, 1 lb. tins, 
TELFER’S FANCY BISCUITS—Aborted.
COD ’TSH TONGUES

St. John’s, Nfld.

7c. lb.

ThisWeekat Blair’sJ. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth SL'■WA\VlWWJ\,A\lftV.WWMV.W,WAV.WAW\WMlf

CHARLES J. ELLIS
English and American Tailor, 

302 WATER STREET.
C. O’Dris

We are offering our entire stock of English 
and American Hosiery for Women and Children 
at greatly reduced prices.
WOMEN’S PLAIN CASHMERE HOSE—Best 

English make, in the following shades : 
Navy, Grey, Beaver, Nigger Brown Coat
ing, Toney, Putty, etc. Regular Price $2.40.
Now $1.80 per pair.

WOMEN’S FINE BLACK COTTON HOSE— 
Regular Price 35c. Now 29c. per pair.

CHILDREN’S FINE RIBBED COTTON HOSE
—In Black and Tans; sizes" from 5 in. to 

. 9% in. Regular Price for 5 in., 46c. Now 
3?;. per pair up (according to size).

BOYS’ SCHOOL HOSE—In Black only; sizes 
6in to 91/2 in. Regular Price for 6 in., 75c. 

Now 56c. per pair up (according to size).
Full range of

WOMEN’S and CHILDREN’S FINE BLACK 
CASHMERE HOSE in plain and ribbed 
makes at reduced prices.

/ Don’t forget to visit our Hosiery Depart
ment this week. Our prices will sure make you 
buy. *
REMEi:™1,, BLAIR’S VALUES IN HOS

IERY ARE THE BIGGEST IN TOWN.

How Long Will It Last ? THE FINISHING TOUCH TO A DINING TABLE

Holmes & Edwards’ 
FLATWARE.

Into each piece of “Holmes & Edwards’ ” Flatware 
goes Intelligence, Artistry and Skill. Behind each 
piece is the Fixed Purpose that the Goods shall be 
Superior in Design, Quality, Materials and Workman
ship, and amply fill that elusive craving for

“SOMETHING DIFFERENT.”

25 PER CENT. OFF To Whom It May Concern:
DEAR MADAM,—

Many diseases have been caused by unsanitary 
methods of handling linen. Have you ever considered 
how your linen is being treated in this respect ? We 
take tat care that linen entrusted to us is made Clean, 
Pure and Wholesome.

We use only the strictest sanitary methods. Our 
work is done by careful and efficient employees and 
our soaps and other ingredients are the purést made. 

THE ''RICE IS 10 CENTS A POUND.
Give us a trial, you’ll not regret it.

EMPIRE STEAM LAUNDRY, LTD.,
*1 hone 730. King’s Road, St. John’s.

feb28,3m,eod

1 from Sclir,

All Fine Boots and Shoes for Men, 
Women and Children at

Bowrinc
Trend'

URDAY
at Noil 

ntE STAYSAIL. 
itfF TOPSAIL. 
AUDI Mi JIB. 
EN TOPMAST. 
KE BOOM.
RE GAFF.
KBO BOOM.
Itch anchor.
fcs OIL.
Be lights.
BOLINE HRL'I 
iOCKS.
jNILLA HA AYS; 
ydage.
BIP ASS.
(iST HOOPS.

Smallwood’s 
Big Shoe Sale
Mail orders receive prompt attention.

No Matter How the Fire 
is Caused !

if you’re not insured you’re a 
loser. Take time to see about 
your policies. We give you the 
best companies and reasonable 
rates.

No charging. No approbation.
Canadian National Railways !

I tl SIF. SMALLWOOD FROM MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS TO
QUEBEC, ONTARIO AND THE WEST.

Solid steel equipment, latest type of steel 
sleepers, Standard dining cars, steel Colonist, 
also first-class coaches.

For information regarding fares and reser
vations. etc., apply

J. W. N. JOHNSTONE, General Agent
, Beard of Trade Building, Water Street, 

novl,eod,tt SL John’s, Newfoundland.

?eyed and or 
iq benefit of ~i

The Home of Good Shoes,
218 ard 220 Water Street, St. John’s, Nfld. PERC1E JOHNSON,

Insurance Agent. K. HOLD

HENRY BLAIR.BROKERS ON MARGIN ! Bale b;

FOR YOUR BRACKETS OR FIXTURESFrequent quotations daily.
Statistical Department.
Free out of town Telegraph Service.
Weekly Market Report.

We possess the fullest facilities for efficient execution 
of your orders, either buying or selling, outright or on 
conservative margin.

at 11 1
the Store,We have just opened and ready for your inspection a very 

nice selection of

PLAIN WHITE—Cut.
“ FROSTED—Hand-painted.

TINTED—Etched.
GLASS SHADES—Prices from 65c. up to $2.50 for the very best. 

We also have in stock HALL GLOBES in clear plain white.

isite Burt;
ihead SinROWNTREE’S COCOA! WEDDING RINGS ! bboard.
7 VictorrJ 

ge Kitchen 
then Chair 
Heater (iaj 
Pork Seal

Make and keep good customers. It is the most re
liable Cocoa, sold with a Positive Guarantee of Purity 
ând Superior Quality.

TRADE SUPPLIED BY

JOHN P. HAND & CO.,
Phene 761. Agents.

april4,eod,tf .

Our Wedding Rings have stood the test of time in QUALITY 
and WORKMANSHIP. That is why we sell more

EVERY YEAR.
As you only expect to use one in a lifetime, be sure you GET 

THE BEST by buying yours at

R H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.
JEWELLERS AND OPTICIANS.

Outport orders receive prompt attention. Ring Site Carde 
sent upon request.

J. SI. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
STOCKS AND BONDS. 3t. John’s Light & Power Co

TED —
inthB, three 
i in country 
/alley; appl 
E Telegram.

Limited,
Angel Building, Water Street West,Forty-Two Years in the Public 

Service The Evening Telegram Advertise in The Evening Telegram
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